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Feel free to park in KSU’s
newest parking facility

Photos by Maria Yanovsky | The Sentinel

On Thurs., Aug. 14, Daniel Papp presided over the grand opening of the Central Parking Deck. After the ribbon cutting ceremony, Student Government Association President Punit Patel
drove his Camry into the deck, being the first student to park there. Rob Nolen, KSU alum and faculty member said, “A wonderful mix of KSU students, faculty, staff, KSU Foundation, and
Choate construction representatives allowed for an extremely successful event. We designed the event to celebrate not only the official opening of the Central Deck, but also the end of
the recent parking crunch on campus, and I believe it did just that.”

Good news, bad news School of Music founded
for future KSU budget at Kennesaw State

Clark Barrow
News Editor

A decrease in state tax
revenue casts a looming
shadow on the University
System of Georgia and
threatens to shrink future
funding at KSU.
In a recent memo addressed to faculty and staff,
President Papp explained
that on June 16 the Office
of Planning and Budget directed all states agencies,
including the University
System of Georgia, to
submit a plan for a 3.5 percent reduction in state funding for fiscal year 2009 and
an additional 0.5 percent
cut in 2010.
With a total of 4 percent
over a 2-year period, Papp
said the Office of Planning

and Budget instructed colleges to plan for strategic
cuts in specific departments,
not an equal reduction in all
departments.
“The key point for everybody is that it is a planning exercise just in case
the state of Georgia’s tax
revenues have not grown as
rapidly as needed to meet
the projected state budget,”
Papp said.
According to Arlethia
Perry-Johnson,
Special
Assistant to the President
for External Affairs, a
report issued on August 11
by the state of Georgia said
that tax revenue was down
6.6 percent in July.
“The reduction in tax
revenues announced by
state officials on Monday
paints a bleaker picture,”

Perry-Johnson said. “We
are going to be on standby
to receive more direction
from the Board of Regents
about potential additional
proposed cuts based on the
current outlook with regard
to state revenues.”
Perry-Johnson
said
Chancellor Davis of the
Board of Regents, requested
that Georgia colleges and
universities submit a plan
for additional cuts up to 5
percent in case the lull in
state revenues continues.
Papp said these are just
projected budget cuts for
funding increases that have
already been approved for
KSU. Papp said that even
if the 5 percent budget cut
occurs, it will still be the
third largest budget in-
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Staff Writer

The KSU Department of
Music was recently granted
a very prestigious honor
by officially becoming the
School of Music, fully accredited by the National
Associations of Schools of
Music. This makes KSU
one of only four Georgia institutions to have achieved
full national accreditation
for all of its arts programs.
According to Frances
Harrison,
Director
of
University Relations, the
music program at KSU has
grown by 70 percent since
the year 2000 and now calls
its home the Dr. Bobbie
Bailey Performance Center,
which opened in October
of 2007. The Bobbie Bailey
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Low 68°

Thursday
High 85°
Low 67°

Friday
High 84°
Low 66°

Sports

Soccer
3-peat

Center offers more than
100 public performances
every year with discount
tickets for KSU students.
In the upcoming season, the
Performance Center will
host performances by three
Grammy Award winners
from 2008: the chamber ensemble Eighth Blackbird,
mezzo-soprano
Jennifer
Larmore and violinist James
Ehnes.
“The Dr. Bobbie Bailey
&
Family
Performance
Center has had an incredible
impact on the reputation of
the music program,” Meeks
said.
On top of national accreditation, Kennesaw State
is also a strictly Steinway &
Sons school. This designation puts KSU in a league
See MUSIC, page 4

Weekly weather Around campus

op/ed

Stoner
cinema

Center houses a 624- seat
performance hall and the
3600-square
foot
Eric
&
Gwendolyn
Brooker
Rehearsal Hall.
	Harrison said the music
program will also have new
faculty studios and student
practice rooms, which will
be opening in late 2008.
There are more than 150
students majoring in music,
with a total of about 2,000
students
taking
music
course overall.
“We have received many
compliments on the hall.
Grammy-winning soprano
Sylvia McNair, who performed there last year, said
it was one of her top six
concert halls in the world,”
said Joseph Meeks, Dean of
the College of the Arts.
The Bailey Performance

Saturday
High 86°
Low 65°

Sunday
High 84°
Low 63°

Monday
High 86°
Low 64°

Who: Student Media
What: Free Ice Cream
When: August 20, 2 p.m.
Where: Student Center Atrium
What: Movie Night
When: August 20, 7 p.m.
Where: University Rooms
What: Student Life Fair
When: August 21, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Where: University Rooms

What: Jazz Ensemble with Byron
Stripling
When: August 24, 7:30 p.m.
Where: KSU Legacy Gazebo
Details: $5/lawn seating
What: KSU Soccer vs. Alabama
A&M
When: August 24, 2 p.m.
Where: KSU Soccer Complex
Details: Free for all KSU students
and faculty
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Professor in place to lead
green initiative on campus

KSU, Georgia Highlands
to offer degrees in
Paulding County

Papp appoints new administrative position

Caitlyn Van Orden
Staff Writer

Amy Storey
Copy Editor

KSU, Georgia Highlands
College in Rome, Ga. and
the Paulding County government will partner in
January to offer four-year
degree programs in Paulding
County.
The two schools will use
the Henry Winn and Bagby
buildings
in
downtown
Dallas, Ga., the Paulding
County seat, to offer classes leading to bachelor’s
degrees. The space will
consist of 45,000 square
feet, which will enable the
schools to serve between
1,000 and 1,500 students.
GHC instructors will
teach students during their
freshman and sophomore
years. KSU instructors will
teach students during their
junior and senior years,
and students will graduate from KSU. According
to the KSU Office of the
Registrar, school officials
are “still in talks” about
exactly which classes and
majors will be offered at
the Dallas campus.
“We
are
extremely
pleased about this partnership which makes a fouryear
college
education
accessible to students in
Paulding County,” said KSU
President Dan S. Papp. “We
also hope to move quickly to
offer master’s level courses
at the Dallas facility in the
near future.”
The partnership is a
result of a report prepared
by the Board of Regents for
the University System of
Georgia staff which found
that if growth patterns
continue, the University
System will have to be
able to serve 100,000 more
students by 2020 than are
currently enrolled.
Seventeen of the 35 col-

      President Dan Papp has recently
named a new administrator. Dr. Robert
Paul is the first director of sustainability at Kennesaw State University.
The 31-year KSU veteran and
Biology professor took his new position
Aug. 1. As director of sustainability,
Paul will be a liaison around campus for
coordinating efforts to keep the campus
flourishing environmentally through
educational initiatives and operations.
Paul’s new duty is really a fancy
title for the man around campus who
works to keep things green – in the
classroom and out. He was appointed
this position after he and an ad-hoc
team of campus personnel advocated
for several years to have a position
concerning environmental sustainability at the administrative level.
The group considered the newly
added environmental studies program
as a way to involve the entire campus,
especially students. President Papp officially gave Paul the title this summer.
      According to a release by KSU, this
position is a part of overall efforts on
campus to lessen its carbon footprint
and educate students, faculty and staff
about environmental responsibility and
sustainability.
      “Dr. Robert Paul is uniquely qualified to assume this important role‚” said
Provost Lendley Black in a KSU press
release. “He has enjoyed a distinguished
tenure at KSU as a faculty expert on
sustainability issues and as an advocate
for protecting our campus resources and
reducing our environmental impact.”  
      Paul and the team will begin the
initiative this semester by taking a
campus-wide “green” inventory. This
means that he will survey the university’s water and energy usage, waste
management and, what he says is the
number one improvement priority with
KSU, transportation.
The team will also work and coordinate with the operations division
on campus in matters of design, plant
operations, regulatory compliance and
environmentally friendly purchasing.

Aside from partaking in informal education to raise awareness of sustainability, he is also teaching two biology courses this semester.
      “Frankly, what got me interested
was the two natural green areas on
campus…the arboretum and area south
of the Clendenin Building,” Paul said.
“These areas are particularly sensitive.”
       He explained that there is a rare
plant, the Pink Lady Slipper orchid,
which thrives in an area behind the
Clendenin Building. This, he said,
should stop development, but doesn’t
always, citing the fact that the plant was
also present in an area where student
housing was built.
      “I would like to see those
things preserved, just for sanity
purpos es and aesthetics. To have
natural areas on campus. But there
is also scientific value to having
natural areas,” he said.
      Paul’s duties will also include
acting on the American College
and University Presidents Climate
Commitment. President Papp joined
562 other U.S. college and university presidents in assuring that they
would, according to the ACUPCC
Web site, “exercise leadership in their
communities and throughout society
by modeling ways to minimize global
warming emissions, and…provide the
knowledge and the educated graduates
to achieve climate neutrality.”
      A top priority for Paul and his team
will be establishing a university-wide
committee on campus that will include
students, faculty and staff. The committee will be responsible for planning and
setting short- and long-term goals toward
sustainability.
      But some student initiative has already begun to keep campus as green
as possible. New Student Government
President, Punit Patel, made sustainability a main focus of his recent campaign.
On a Facebook group, created while
campaigning, Patel promised that “Making
our campus green, for sustainable growth
and development of our beautiful campus
community,” would be a major focus of
his term as SGA president.
Patel’s campaign also suggested

the implementation of a student-paid
“green fee” to help administration act
on some plans that may be unworkable
without additional funding.
      Paul said that while a “green” fee
would help, doing research and getting
approval from the Board of Regents
would be difficult, and that getting outside funding would be the best way to
help further the venture.
      “It [sustainability] is really catching the public’s eye. And I think we
should be at the forefront of this. We
have a way to go,” Paul said. “But
there are enough people who are going
to be on board; I think we can make
some real strides.”
      With KSU being notoriously underfunded and literally bursting at the
seams, some may say that there are
other issues on campus that the administration needs to concentrate on. Paul
responds to this criticism saying that
while these are important areas, they all
have environmental impact and, in the
long run, influence our environment.
      “What I see in interconnection. So
every problem [on campus] is interconnected with everything else. So there
are social issues in there, but sustainability issues as well,” Paul said.

leges and universities in
the University System are
in the Atlanta area. The
Dallas campus is an effort
to ensure that public higher
education programs and facilities are available as the
Atlanta region continues to
grow.
“Our demographers told
us we must accommodate
100,000 more students by
2020,” said Robert E. Watts,
the Board of Regents’ chief
operating officer. “About
70 percent of those students
will come from within metro
Atlanta and from areas like
Paulding County, where we
do not currently have facilities that provide access to
higher education.”
According to the Atlanta
Regional
Commission,
Paulding County is the
fastest-growing county in
Georgia, having grown 170
percent over the last 15
years. Paulding’s population
is over 113,000.
“We’ve had our eye on
Paulding County as a central place to locate a teaching site because it is one
of the state’s fastest-growing counties,” said Georgia
Highlands President Randy
Pierce. “We know that education is the foundation
for a better quality of life
and for a better economic
future.”
The Board of Regents’
demographic
assessment
suggested that in order to
make University System
schools accessible to students in the Atlanta area,
state and two-year colleges
need to explore partnerships
and establish pilot sites
in low-cost spaces around
Atlanta.
“Given the expected enrollment increase, all institutions in the metro area must
be part of a system solution
to a state need,” said Watts.
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K S U p r o v i d e s r e l i e f to
China earthquake victims
Nadia Abdulahi
Staff Writer
The 2008 Sichuan earthquake that struck southwest China on May 12 was the worst natural tragedy to afflict the country in decades. 		
The aftermath of the event included a death toll
as high as 80,000, with nearly 370,000 injured and
some five million left homeless.
Many faculty, staff and students contributed
and participated in the “China 5.12 Earthquake
Condolence” fund-raising event, on June 4th in the
Student Center. The fund-raiser was organized by
KSU’s Institute for Global Initiatives and the Asian
Studies Program, in partnership with the National
Association of Chinese Americans (NACA) and the
Association of Chinese Professionals (ACP).
During the fund-raising program, participants
expressed condolences for the earthquake victims
through different artistic outlets. One professor read
poetry in Mandarin and another played the “erhu”
or the “Chinese violin with two strings.”
Notable audience members included roughly
20 Chinese government officials from the Guangxi
autonomous region. The officials arrived at KSU
in late May to participate in the Master of Public
Administration program.
“In the future, we would like to keep up with
such effort and perhaps start a book drive for the
victim children in Sichuan,” Gao said. “KSU
showed empathy and condolence through such an
event. Together, we care.”
According to Dr. May Gao, Asian Studies
Program Coordinator, we raised a total of $3,445

in the relief effort. KSU sent the check to NACA
and they wired the funds, which exceed $25,000 directly to China Red Cross. The funds were used for
immediate relief, such as buying tents and food and
building immediate residence.
“People were moved by the quake’s destructive
power, the deaths and the suffering, especially of
children,” said Dr. Akanmu Adebayo, executive director of KSU’s Institute for Global Initiatives. “By
their cash donations, our campus population showed
empathy with our Chinese friends, sent a message
of condolence for their losses and gave them hope
for reconstruction effort that they face.”
In addition, the relief effort was much appreciated by our Chinese partner for the Confucius
Institute, Yangzhou University. The university’s
president sent a letter of appreciation to Dr. Dan
Papp. Beginning in fall 2008, KSU will launch
the Confucius Institute, which will help in the promotion of Chinese language and culture around
campus.
KSU is home to 34 faculty members and 51
students of Chinese origin. Another 80 students are
studying Chinese at KSU, including those pursuing
the Asian Studies minor.
KSU has established and maintained formal relationships with China since 1989 and looks forward
to continuing their partnership for years to come.
For information on how to make tax-deductible contributions to support the China Red Cross
Society’s relief efforts, please contact Lani Wong,
chair of the local chapter of the National Association
of Chinese Americans at 770-394-6542.

Elton John to host
AIDS benefit at KSU
Amy Storey
Copy Editor
Nearly 40,000,000 people
around the world are living with
AIDS/HIV today.
The Center for Disease
Control said in a new estimation this year that 56,300 people
were newly infected in 2006.
Over half of the new infections
occurred in gay and bisexual
men and African Americans.
An estimated 100 to 200 infants are infected every year in
the United States from breast
feeding or labor and delivery by
mothers who are infected. While
modern medicine has provided
treatment, research continues to
look for prevention against this
deadly disease.
Kennesaw State University
is proud to be doing its part
by helping fund AIDS and
HIV research. Tickets went on

sale Aug. 16th for a star-studded tennis event to be held
on campus. On Oct. 12, Sir
Elton John, accompanied by
retired tennis great, Billie Jean
King, will host the 16th Annual
Advanta World Team Tennis
Smash Hit celebrity fundraiser
in the Convocation Center.
Benefiting the Elton John
AIDS Foundation and Atlanta
AIDS Partnership Fund, the
event is scheduled to include big-named tennis stars
like Andy Roddick, Martina
Navratilova, Anna Kournikova
and other players to be named.
According to a press release
by University Relations, the
players will form two teams:
one captained by John and one
by King. The teams will play
five sets using the World Team
Tennis format. John is also
scheduled to participate in a
celebrity doubles game to open

the evening’s festivities.
“We hope to raise as much
money as we can for the charities‚“ said Bobbie Bailey, longtime supporter of KSU and cochair of the event. “Sir Elton
John does a wonderful job with
his foundation supporting those
with HIV and AIDS‚ funding
prevention efforts and trying
to eliminate prejudice and discrimination against HIV− and
AIDS−affected individuals.”
The Advanta WTT Smash Hits
has raised over $8.5 million
toward AIDS/HIV research
since its inception in 1993.
VIP tickets will be sold for
$350, reserved tickets to the
matches for $70-100 and general admission for $39.50. VIP
tickets can be purchased by
calling 404-653-0240 and general admission tickets at etix.
com. Visit wtt.com for more
information.

Caitlin Dingle
Assistant Sports Editor
Thursday July 3 police were
on patrol in University Village
and smelled the distinct odor of
burning marijuana coming from
one of the rooms. As the officers
approached the room, four occupants walked out past the police,
who then asked the occupants to
stop. The officers asked who had
been smoking the marijuana and
one female subject stated that she
had. The student then handed the
officers a clear plastic bag with the
marijuana. The other three students denied smoking the marijuana and all of their rooms were
searched without any evidence
of contraband. The one suspect
was arrested and advised they were
under arrest for V.G.C.S.A. less
than one ounce without incident.
The remaining three were issued
judicial reports and told to go back
to their rooms immediately.
	Help was dispatched to the
student recreation center in reference to a theft on July 10. The
complainant stated that an individual who rented a bicycle from
the recreation center had failed
to return it. The individual who
rented the bike claimed that it had
been stolen from his possession
shortly after he had rented it. No
police report was filed for that specific incident.
On July 19 police were dispatched to a possible suicide attempt. Upon arrival, officers were
allowed into the apartment and
spoke with the alleged subject. She
stated that she took a large amount
of pills because she “could not
deal with it and she did not want
to be here” because of a fight with
her boyfriend. Cobb Fire and a
CAPS representative arrived on the
scene and talked with the student
about the available counseling and
help on campus.
Police were dispatched to the
construction site of the Village
apartments on Saturday July 19 in
regards to a fire. Cobb Fire was
also dispatched and upon arrival a
small puff of smoke was observed
coming from the 3000 building.
It was found that an abandoned
hot wire was shorting out causing
the smoke and Georgia Power was
brought in to resolve the situation.

A vehicle made an illegal right
turn from Busbee Drive to Chastain
Road on Sunday July 20. After the
officer conducted a traffic stop,
he smelled a moderate odor of an
alcoholic beverage coming from
on or about the driver’s breath
and or person. The driver then
submitted to voluntary field evaluations to determine whether or not
she was safe to operate the vehicle.
Two field evaluations were failed.
The driver refused an alco-sensor
test, stating that she would admit to
drinking just a small amount. The
driver was placed under arrest
for operating a motor vehicle while
under the influence.
Thursday July 24 the Director
of Safety and Security at the Board
of Regents of The University
System of Georgia requested
police assistance at the Georgia
Highlands College Campus in
reference to a possible hacking of
the school’s computer system by
a student. The professor involved
noticed a discrepancy when reconciling her grades on WebCT,
and noticed suspicious logins on
her account. A student was found
to have been accessing the professor’s account from an off-campus
computer. The students email account contained emails of voice
recordings of phone conversations
from campus lines. Several GBI
and FBI agents became involved in
the investigation and a search warrant was issued for the student in
question. The student was then
arrested for Computer Trespass
and Unlawful Eavesdropping.

On July 30 a suspicious person
was reportedly banging on
the door to a University Place
Apartment. The victim stated that
whoever was banging was covering
the peephole and declaring to be the
police in a deep voice. The two suspects found outside the room stated
they were friends of the resident
but did not attend Kennesaw State
University. They were both issued
criminal trespass citations.
On Sunday August 2 an officer
observed a motorcycle pass a truck
on the driver’s side over a double
yellow line no-passing zone. The
motorcycle sped onto KSU Road
where it passed another officer on
a bicycle who also observed the
speeding. The motorcyclist then
proceeded to disregard a red light
at Chastain Road in attempt to
elude the police. The motorcycle
then changed lanes without signaling
and then overtook another vehicle illegally crossing double yellow lines.
The driver then proceeded to evade
by attempting to hide behind the
Yamaha Business on Chastain Road.
The officer followed and placed
the driver under arrest without incident for passing in the same lane as
another motor vehicle, running a red
light, and aggressive driving.
Police were dispatched to the
Public Safety Lobby to meet with
a student in reference to a theft on
August 11. The student stated
his revalidation decal was
stolen from his vehicle license
plate. The student did not realize
it was stolen until he was stopped
by police on August 8.
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• PARKING from front page

with other schools like Yale,
Juilliard, Union College
and Oberlin Conservatory
of Music.
“The designation ‘AllSteinway School’ indicates
that all of the university’s
pianos, from the student
practice rooms to the performing hall, are made by
Steinway & Sons,” Meeks
said.
KSU is the third institution in Georgia to be an AllSteinway School, along with
the University of Georgia
and
Spellman
College.
Kennesaw State will now
have an inventory of 30
pianos. Steinway and Sons
pianos have been around
since 1853 and have been
recognized as the epitome
of craftsmanship and quality. Each Steinway & Sons
piano is handcrafted in their
factories in New York and
Hamburg and can take more
than a year to complete.
Because of the amount
of craftsmanship that goes
into each piano the prices
at Steinway & Sons is not
cheap. All of these advances
in the music program affect
every student at KSU.

ExprEss yoursElf
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• BUDGET from front page

crease, and if reductions
stop at 3.5 percent, it will
be the second largest increase in state funds.
KSU’s had a $12.2 million budget increase for the
08/09 fiscal year, bringing
the total budget to $92.2 million. If the 5 percent budget
cuts were applied to the
08/09 budget, it would mean
a reduction of $4.6 million.
Current plans for the
5 percent budget cut will
result in 1.1 percent reduction in the Office of Student
Success, 2.1 percent in
Academic Affairs and a
5.5 percent cut in all other
operating units. Divisions
subjected to the 5.5 percent cuts will be University
Operations,
University
Advancement,
External
Affairs, Legal Affairs and
Diversity.
According to Papp, the
key in the projected budget
reductions is reducing the
students to faculty ratio
and he said that even if the
5 percent budgets cuts are
enacted, KSU will still be
able to add 40 new faculty
members.
The projected cuts are
just for the operating budget
of the university and reductions are only planned in
areas that are funded by the
state. According to Papp,
the reductions would not
result in an increase in student fees or tuition.
Funding for faculty and
staff
development
and
money for travel expenses
will be protected from any
funding cuts.
Papp said
that there is so little funding for both and expressed
a need to keep both areas
on the cutting edge in their
professions.
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Stoner culture and the Hail Canada!
US Army deserter
glorification of loserdom sent home
I recently went to the
opening night of the movie
“Pineapple Express” for the
midnight showing and was
immersed in a sea of red-eyed
stoners. Many stood up and
cheered when James Franco’s
character yelled “F THE
POLICE!” and when Seth
Rogen ranted about marijuana
legalization. Ironically, the
stoner culture doesn’t even
know what is best for itself.
Marijuana
legalization,
while definitely a good idea
(especially for non-smokers
in taxpayer savings), would
not be good for marijuana enthusiasts, yet regardless, they
blindly call for legalizing their
beloved pasttime. Groups like
the Marijuana Policy Project
propose legalizing weed and
then regulating it and taxing it
like cigarettes and alcohol. But
would smokers really accept
the government regulating the
THC content of their marijuana? Would they care about the massive amounts of sin taxes that would be
applied to their goods? Think taxes on
cigarettes and alcohol are bad? Wait until
politicians “give” you the right to possess
marijuana. Marijuana would become the
favorite scapegoat for politicians looking
to “raise revenue” and “kill two birds with
one stone.” After all, in a 2006 survey, an
estimated 14.8 million Americans ages 12
or older had used marijuana at least once
in the month prior to the survey, and in
2006, only about 5% of that estimated
number got arrested for pot possession.
Would stoners be willing to trade the 5%
chance for watered down and taxed to hell
marijuana? None of these questions are
important, however; stoners are too busy
smoking to actually vote.
But I digress. Although the movie was
average and somewhat entertaining, I can’t
repeat the assertions of many reviewers
who called it “original.” It’s only original in the sense that it was first in taking
Seth Rogan’s character from “Knocked
Up,” adding the story of friendship from
“Superbad,” and throwing in the action of
“Hot Fuzz.” But what do I know? Sony
still made $23 million from the opening
weekend, though it still couldn’t outdo the
excellent “Dark Knight” with its fourth
weekend atop the box office.
Daniel Singleton’s excellent review of
“Pineapple Express” and its comments on

Facebook (it’s also in this paper’s Arts
and Living section) reveal the essence of
stoner culture and its relationship to the
movie. One comment says the movie “was
the funniest thing in the world, ‘cause
every joke is so true if you’re a pothead. I
don’t think I’ve seen a movie that symbolizes stoner culture as much as ‘Pineapple
Express’ (“pineapple” is the name of a real
brand of herb), since ‘Half Baked’.” The
two main characters of the movie were a
pot smoking process server who is dating
a girl still in high school and a pot dealer
who stays in his apartment watching television and listening to radio all day. If
these losers represent the stoner culture,
then the stoner culture is effectively a
culture of “loserdom,” by which I would
refer to the Urban Dictionary’s definition
as a “kingdom of losers. A state of meaninglessness.” Movies such as “Pineapple
Express,” “Harold and Kumar,” and
“Half-Baked” only glorify that loserdom.
This isn’t to say all the people who
smoke weed are losers (although there is
a strong correlation between those who
smoke regularly and being a loser), but
almost all of the movies which stoners
openly admit to “represent” their culture involve the attributes of those usually labeled as a “loser.” These movies
have characters that still live with their
parents, don’t have a job (selling weed
doesn’t count), can’t do anything right,

Kevin Schmidt
Columnist
and many are just plain dolts.
The stoner culture and its movies
also glorify weed itself from being just a
plant to an almost God-like state. James
Franco’s character described smoking his
special weed (the “pineapple express”)
as a crime “like killing a unicorn.” The
weed holds high importance to the protagonists, who value the plant more than
a girlfriend (in the case of Dale) and
being certain that people aren’t trying
to kill them (in the case of Saul). This
leads me to discount anyone who says
we are more advanced than the ancient
civilizations that worshipped sun gods
and the like; we still have a large number
of people who worship a plant.

In a move designed to make
up for Celine Dion and Avril
Levine, Canada deported the
first of 200 deserters from the
U.S. Military back to the U.S.
One particular deserter, Robin
Long, fled to Nelson, British
Columbia just as the men in his
tank unit were deploying to Iraq.
Long whined—I mean complained—that he would “suffer
irreparable harm if he returned
to the United States,” according
to alertnet.org.
The Victoria Times Colonist
said, “U.S. deserters who are returned to their military base can
face penalties including criminal charges, being required to
complete their military contract
or being given an undesirable
administrative discharge from
army service.”
Canada took in over 50,000
deserters during the Vietnam
war; they are not as accommodating this time. One of the
reasons for Canada’s inhospitality to deserters might be that the
U.S. hasn’t drafted anyone into
the military--todays’ members
are volunteers, not conscripts.
The majority of these volunteers
understood they may be called
upon to make the ultimate sacrifice in service to their country—
except for the 200 deserters still
cowering in Canada. Well, 199
now that Long is on his way
back to his old unit.
Alertnet.org stated, “Long
and others have argued it was
only after they had joined the
military that they decided the
U.S. government had lied to the
public about the reasons for the
Iraq War, and they were refusing
to fight in an illegal conflict.”
Shall we parse Long’s argument? Somehow, after Long
and the other deserters joined
the military, they were enlightened to information that the
rest of the country, including
the president, Congress, and
the secretary of defense did not
have. Either that, or he decided
better to dodge his commitment
to his country than to dodge
IED. Remember, the US hasn’t
had a draft since the 1970s—
Long willingly volunteered

Tony Sarrecchia
Columnist
to “..support and defend the
Constitution of the United States
against all enemies, foreign and
domestic....bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and ...obey
the orders of the President of the
United States and the orders of
the officers appointed over [me],
according to regulations and
the Uniform Code of Military
Justice.”
Never mind that someone
else would be going in his place.
Long, and those like him, who
voluntarily join the US military
and then cower from from their
duties and responsibilities are
defrauders of the highest level
and deserve the most severe punishment that their crime allows.
On the plus side, it is better that
deserters show their dishonor
before the battlefield rather than
put their entire squads at risk.
I firmly believe in a person’s
right to disagree with Bush’s
policies. Quit your job and
become a professional protester
like Cindy Sheehan; slather
yourself in the sweat of Al Gore
while flying in a Gulfstream jet
and complain about carbon poisoning, but don’t join the military for the benefits Uncle Sam
offers and dishonor yourself
and your country by running to
Canada like a French solider in
front of the German army when
asked to perform your duties.
According to the Department
of Defense Web site, the penalties for deserters ranges from
retention and rehabilitation to
dishonorable discharge and
five years confinement. During
wartime, the deserter could be
sentenced to death. The US executed deserters during both the
civil war and World War II.

Thoughts on leaving home

Jace White
Columnist
I have been away from home for
eight years coming this November, or
what I considered home. My family was
a regular act in the traveling circus that
is the military until two years ago, when

my dad retired and I became stationary
for the first time in my entire life. I refer
to the military life as a circus from my
personal experiences in adventures that
have taken me around the world and
back. I was born in Frankfurt, Germany
and had the fortune to live as far east
as Sicily and west as South Dakota. I
have weathered tornados and witnessed
bombings. The military has giving me
so much in this life, but it has also taken
so much more from me. I never had the
“normal” childhood I have always heard
about. And on October 31st, 2000, the
military robbed me of the only “home”
I truly thought I had had: Oklahoma.
That was the day my family and I left
for Robins AFB, Warner Robins, Ga.
Wasn’t that such a tragic story?
No, I can say I have heard worse, but
it becomes relevant to me when I see

it happening again with the coming
of this year’s freshmen. All of us have
left the comforts of our homes: some
15 minutes down the road or 13-hour
voyages, like mine. Up and down the
halls I have heard the repeated story:
for many this is the first time they have
ever been away from their hometown in
their short 17 and 18 years. Fortunately,
there is a good number that have taken
this drastic change in stride; however,
there are still a more important number
of those who have not come out of
these first few days unscathed. This is
for all of them, two in particular. Here
is a secret I have learned from all these
years I have been away from home: we
make it in the end. I promise.
I spent many of my last evenings
in Warner Robins reassuring one of
my best friends that though our entire

group was parting ways it was all for
the better. And I stand by that even
now after I have not seen him in nearly
a week. I explained to him that without forward motion we cannot better
ourselves as individuals and society
as a whole. Change and progression
are both necessary evils that ultimately
prepare us for our best, as we are meant
to be. It is when we fret over things that
have moved beyond our reach that we
forsake our progression and fail ourselves. One thing I left my best friend
was “for the end of every season…
there is a reason.”We cannot prevent
this passing; however, we can honor
what we have learned from one another
and apply that to our lives as we move
forward in our new “seasons.” There is
too much to this vast world for us to
see to falter on something that has left

us for the past. So, never forget, but
always push forward.
You will be amazed to how effortless
it is to assimilate to our new lives here at
KSU, if you first open yourself to such a
change. Because I have not been home
in nearly eight years now, I have gotten
pretty accustomed to this ever-changing
life. But more importantly, acting upon
this change has made me a better and
stronger person. I have become self-sufficient and driven. I have also learned to
be open-minded and welcoming, traits
that don’t deny me many friends. I have
made and lost many friends in this traveling act that is my life, but I have not
forgotten what I have inherited from
knowing them as I move forward. Be
open. Be bold. Be you. But most importantly “BE” not “WAS.”
For MB & KG
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Unconcealed contempt
Is that a gun in your pocket or are you just happy to be here?
I don’t often get the
opportunity to write
a piece that I know
is going to be dramatically unpopular, so forgive me
for taking the time to
slow down and really
enjoy this one. Let me
give you a quick tip,
though: if you happen to
be one of the gun rights
activists who think you
should be able to carry
your piece into class, you
might want to beat the
rush and send your letter
to the editor now. Yeah, I
think you are wrong, even
here in Kennesaw, the home
of the gun in every home.
It bothers me that the state
legislature wants to push to
allow people who have a
carry permit to be able to
bring their weapons into
the classroom. And, for
the record, this is coming
from a vet who shot
Marine Corps Expert with
the 9mm, who once held a
Georgia concealed carry
permit, who very much
enjoys spending time at
the firing range and who
only sold his sidearm a
few years ago.
You can try to make the cliché
argument that “an armed society is
a polite society” but I personally
think that is a load of crap. There
have been plenty of societies that
have remained civil without the
implied threat of concealed weapons, and if you do a little digging
into history you will find that our
cherished national vision of the
armed and polite Old West is more
myth than substance. Honestly, if
what we need to be more polite are
more guns we should give up and
start over. But rather than trying
to hash this argument out in supposition and hearsay, let’s look

at it logically, based on our
common experience. One
of the first arguments that
gun rights advocates make
is this: Since it is illegal to
carry a gun onto campus
then only criminals are carrying on campus right now. I
will even give you the argument that if those students
are willing to break one law
then they are more likely to
be willing to break other
laws.
So, we suspect that highly
depraved criminals, who
are also university students are carrying
their weapons on the
campuses of Georgia
schools right now. I
will even give you
more ammunition
(pun most definitely intended)
and point out that
according to a 2007
CDC survey, 5.9 percent
of high school-aged children reported having carried a weapon (gun, knife
or club) to school
within the 30 days
prior to the survey.
So, are there guns
being carried
illegally on campus
right now? Absolutely! But
even with all of those illicit
guns being carried by the
hardened criminals among us,
how many students have been
killed in Georgia’s universities? None. At least none in
readily available recent history.
In fact, in the last ten years the
only fatalities in Georgia schools
were the two young men tragically killed at Beach High School
in Savannah in 2000, one year
after six students were shot
and injured at Heritage High in
Conyers. So, in almost ten years
there have only been eight stu-

dents shot in
Georgia and
only
two
fatalities,
none of
which
were on
college
campuses.
Compare
that to the fact that since 2000
almost 12,000 people have
been killed in car crashes
in Georgia. In other words,
you are significantly safer on
campus, even with the sociopaths and their illegal guns,
than you are getting in your
car to drive here!
None of that is to say that
the lunatics who are carrying
their guns aren’t dangerous, but
I’ll be honest in saying that I
am more afraid of the guy or gal
who, with no training, decides to
be a hero by taking out someone
they perceive to be a threat. While
the concealed carry permit application process can check the applicant’s criminal and medical history, it cannot determine whether or
not the applicant has the common
sense to react appropriately when
the adrenaline hits, and there is no
requirement to receive any kind
of weapons handling or gun
safety training. I find it amusing that the carrying rights
proponents have adopted the
slogan “guns save lives,” as
much as because it flies in
the face of their other standby “guns don’t kill people,
people kill people,” (let’s
face it, either the guns are
sentient or they aren’t,
you can’t have it both
ways) as because it
gives me the perfect
opportunity to counter by saying that, in
situations where a
sidearm is necessary
guns don’t save

lives, cool, levelheaded,
well-trained
men and women who know
what they are doing save lives, and
often without resorting to firing
their sidearm. So, honestly, if
we’re all in a classroom when the
nutjob with the gun
decides to
take people out and
I have a chance to
tackle him from
behind, I am much less
likely to do it if I know there
are a bunch of trigger-happy
hero wannabes itching for a chance
to try out their .45.
And we really should all bear
in mind that you have no way of
knowing, just by looking at someone, whether or not they actually
have that concealed carry permit.
Right now if you see someone with
a gun on campus (who isn’t law
enforcement) you know they are
a criminal and you should know
what to do. But what do you do
when you can no longer tell?
So, yes, it is tragic when a
Virginia Tech or an NIU happens,
and in those instances it is possible
that another armed student
could have made
a
difference.
But really, are
those extremely
rare situations
justification
for
ensuring
an increase in
the number of
weapons
on
campus? If
h u m a n
life is so
precious

Read comments posted in response to these and other editorials, at
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Get the conversation started by posting your own response.
Like what you read? Hate it? Let us know! Submit a letter
to the editor at ksusentinel.com.
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jonathan edman
Senior Columnist
maybe we should be focusing on
ways to make our
roads safer or
ensuring
that
Georgia’s poor
children have
adequate access
to health care.
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Cuddly marsupials
inhabit Dawsonville
Maria Yanovsky
production specialist
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Located just one hour north of the city, the
Kangaroo Sanctuary Center is open for
your enjoyment. You can plan to spend the
entire day walking around the premises and
observing kangaroos as they look cute just for
you. Besides kangaroos, the center also has
wallaroos, wallabees, a rare albino kangaroo
and rare birds, like a giant pigeon.

riving down I-53, there isn’t much to look at. You’ll
come across some farms and some hills, but that’s about
it. Then out of the blue, you’ll see a “Kangaroo Crossing”
sign. It’s no hoax, ladies and gentlemen, because just
around the corner lies an 87-acre facility open to the
public. At the Kangaroo Conservation Center, you can
see kangaroos, wallaroos, wallabees and rare birds in
their natural habitat, all one hour north of Atlanta.
	Not many people at KSU are aware that there are kangaroos wandering
around in Georgia, but just take I-575 north for 20 minutes, then I-53 east for
another 20 minutes, and you’ll arrive at the conservation center. Once you
walk through the door, you’ll immediately see kangaroos hopping around.
The center gives its visitors the choice between a guided or self-guided
tour. The guided tour takes you safari-style among the kangaroos and
requires a reservation.
Besides kangaroo watching, you can also visit reptiles and birds at
the Billabong Encounter. Or you can spend some time with the friendly
white-tailed deer that roam freely through the center’s grounds.
“The kangaroos seem happy and relaxed at the center,” said junior
Monica Bohac. “It’s fun and relaxing to just sit and watch them play.”
The owners, Roger and Debbie Nelson, built the center from scratch and
have invested their time, energy and money into the conservation
of the marsupials. “You can really tell that they care about these
animals,” said Kate Pika, manager of tour sales.
	Admission to the center is reserved for those over six years
old, and prices vary from $18 to $30. Find out more at www.
kangaroocenter.com.
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Social climbers wanted
Local gym seeks students for derring-do
Carl Krendel
Staff Writer

Photo by Christine Morales | The Sentinel

	If stress is driving you up the
walls and crawling on the ceiling
seems like a reasonable way to spend
an afternoon, rock climbing could
be for you. It works just fine for
Chris Sierzant, owner of Kennesaw’s
Escalade Rock Climbing Gym, who
said he climbs for “the release it
gives me from the monotony of everyday living.” Chris is a sponsored
climber, a professional who recently
made the cover of Urban Climber
Magazine. His gym offers climbers,
from beginners to professionals, the
opportunity to enjoy both top-roping
and bouldering, the two ways of getting one’s butt up the wall.
Top-roping requires two people:
one remains on the ground, taking
in and letting out a rope that runs
through a carabiner at the top of the
wall and connects to the climber
below. A carabiner, a vital piece of
the climbing apparatus, is an oblong
metal loop with a hinged opening on
one side. Bouldering also involves
scaling a wall, but only to a height

at which ropes are not necessary.
Therefore, bouldering is a more individualistic challenge, whereas toproping calls for teamwork and builds
strong personal bonds.
Both bouldering walls and toproping are available at Escalade,
which is located off of Kennesaw’s
Moon Station Drive and is the nearest climbing gym to Kennesaw State
University. Housed in an industrial
warehouse, the gym contains “over
13,000 square feet of climbing,” according to the gym’s Web site. The
atmosphere inside is relaxed and
air conditioned, a welcoming environment for beginners and skilled
climbers alike. Senya Laryguine,
another sponsored climber who
regularly trains at the gym, said,
“Of all the gyms around the world
that I’ve been to, this gym provides the most methods of getting
strong.” These “methods” include a
low ceiling speckled with climbing
holds that make it possible for one
literally to crawl upside down, defying gravity with strength, and an
almost vertical wall on which one
can grip boards and ascend using

only one’s hands. There are also
the standard bouldering walls and
higher top-roping walls common to
most climbing gyms.
	Outside of the gym, climbing is
growing in popularity—and availability. According to Sierzant, the
southeast has “more rock than we
know what to do with,” with “three
to four areas found in a given year.”
For those who wish to find local
climbing spots, Sierzant recommends
visiting seclimbers.org.
	On Mon., Aug. 25th, from 2
pm until 10 pm, Sierzant will open
Escalade’s doors to KSU students
free of charge (there will be a fee for
climbing shoes, which are optional).
Students will be given access to the
full range of climbing equipment
and an introduction to the sport by
the gym’s instructors. All students
must show their KSU card and have a
Release of Liability Form, which can
be downloaded via the gym’s Web
site (www.escaladegym.com). Also,
every Wednesday, students who present their KSU card are offered a discounted rate of $12 for male students
and $6 for female students.

Local museum
furthers outreach to
college-age with coffee
Jessica Edens
Editor in Chief
	A mid-twentieth century printing press clacks away in the
General History gallery of the Marietta Museum of History,
amid memorabilia of life in Cobb County from before the Trail
of Tears to today’s Lockheed and the Boy and Girl Scouts.
In the next room is a sampling of the oldest forms of music
players, chronicling music in the days long before the iPod; a
mountain of National Geographic magazines stands just beyond
the 1940s-replica kitchen in the Homelife Gallery. And another
doorway leads to the mammoth Military Gallery, where shotguns look positively ordinary compared to the bazooka and the
actual old-style walkie-talkie.
This is not where college students hang out very often.
But, with a new museum initiative, that may no longer be
the case. In the fall of 2006, a group of students enrolled in the
public relations campaign class
at KSU decided to pitch their
ideas to the Marietta Museum
of History, a landmark that had
been neglected by the university-age student. This would
mean creating a plan for the
museum to implement that
would offer an alternative to
another night at Starbucks.
The result, two years later,
is College Coffee Night. On the
first Tuesday of each month,
the museum will be open for
students to explore, learn, socialize, play trivia, take part
in other games and, of course,
drink some coffee.
The public relations campaign class is the capstone for
students in the Communication
program’s public relations concentration. By finding actual
non-profit organizations in the
community and analyzing issues
they might have, students can
develop a public relations campaign that could benefit them.
The Marietta Museum of History became the client in 2006,
with the purpose of creating a program to target and appeal to the
“college demographic that we weren’t hitting,” said museum assistant Anna Monroe.
Jan Galt Russell, the museum director, worked with Dr. Barbara
Gainey and her PR students directly, and the class conducted research, developed goals and objectives, and came up with creative

strategies, a budget and an event schedule.
“Student teams also develop prototypes of specific tactics, such
as sample Web pages, promotional material and special events,”
Gainey said.
By the end of the semester, the museum had a proposal handed
to them, with all the groundwork for appealing to the college-age.
“It was a great working relationship and wonderful experience for
our students,” Gainey said.
The project was developed the same time Mary Koronkowski,
PR director, started work at the museum. “With starting my new
position,” she said, “they were ideas that I at first couldn’t implement. When Anna came [to the museum, as well], she started looking at the projects, to beef them up.”
The interns working there were “used as test subjects,” Monroe
said. “We would ask them, ‘Would you want to do this,’ ‘Would
this interest you?’”
Those interns did prove essential to development, and nearly
two years later, the program is
ready to go.
By offering students a different place to go, Koronkowski
and Monroe also stress the fact
that the local museum offers
“the hometown story”—something that bigger, more widelyvisited museums can’t do. There
won’t be any weird hair-curlers
from local parlors or old copies
of the Big Chicken board game
at the High Museum of Art.
	Koronkowski hopes to see
something like the response to
their Museum Mice program,
which allows toddlers and their
parents to roam and interact
with the collections and the history. The program has been recognized by the Ga. Association
of Museums and Galleries as the
Education Program of the Year
in 2007.
Because the museum team so
enjoys the Museum Mice tours,
“that [award] was sort of just an extra,” said Koronkowski.
“We had such a good result, we have regulars who visit, we got
new people here,” she said. “We want to see the same kinds of
things happening.”
“Hopefully we’ll get students who haven’t been here before to
get in—not just history students—and then bring their family and
friends,” said Monroe. “We want them to see this is a hands-on
place. That you don’t have to whisper.”

“By the end of
the semester, the
museum had a
proposal handed
to them, with all
the groundwork
for appealing to
the college-age.”

Mamma Mia! what a movie
Nadia Abdulahi
Staff Writer
“Mamma Mia!” is the film adaptation
of the West End stage musical of the same
name. Brimming with the catchy songs of
the successful 1970s pop group ABBA, the
film, about a young woman’s search to find
her father, has enjoyed both critical and financial success.
The movie opens with 20-year-old
Sophie Sheridan’s beautiful rendition of
“I Have a Dream.” As Sophie (Amanda
Seyfried) sings, she places three letters into
the mailbox, one for each of the men who
could be her father: Sam (Pierce Brosnan),
Harry (Colin Firth) and Bill (Stellan
Skarsgard). The next day, she meets her
two best friends, Ali (Ashley Lilley) and
Lisa (Rachel McDowall), who have traveled to the Greek island Sophie calls home

to attend her wedding. The girls traipse
across the picturesque island as Sophie
reads from her mother’s diary about being
courted by the three men.
Sophie keeps her quest to find her
father a secret from her mother, Donna
(Meryl Streep), who owns the island’s Villa
Donna hotel, and her fiancé, Sky (Dominic
Cooper). On the same day, Donna travels to the port to meet her two long-time
friends, rich divorcée Tanya (Christine
Baransky) and best-selling author Rosie
(Julie Walters). Viewers can automatically
tell that Donna’s best friends inspire in her
a carefree and playful attitude.
Meanwhile, all three men visit the
island, thinking Donna has asked them to
come, and Sophie hides them upstairs in
the old goat house. Soon after their arrival,
Donna shockingly discovers her past lovers

in the goat house while searching for flooring supplies. In one of the best numbers of
the film, we see Donna humorously dancing
and singing on a rooftop to the title song,
“Mamma Mia!”
After speaking with her former flames,
Donna becomes emotional and wants the
men to leave the island. Tanya and Rosie try
to console her and inspire Donna to loosen
up a bit by singing “Dancing Queen.”
Before the wedding ceremony, Sophie
must decide who will be the man to walk
her down the aisle. Her choice comes as an
unexpected surprise to the audience. Filled
with passion, humor and romance, “Mamma
Mia!” is one of the best films of the summer.
Although some might consider it a chick flick,
the film should appeal to both genders and all
ages. Trust me, you won’t be disappointed if
you take a chance on “Mamma Mia!.”

Every Other FRIDAY
10:00 AM, Friday, August 22, 2008
LEGACY OWLS TOASTMASTERS

Student Center ~ Staff Lounge

COME PLAY TODAY!
CARC, 2nd Floor ~ Student Center Room 263
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Photos by Maria Yanovsky | The Sentinel

New residents move in
During the first week of August, students moved in to the residence halls on campus, and
for days on end, the Residential Advisors spent time helping students and their families
haul their belongings around campus. At University Village, the week proved to be a busy
one, as freshmen packed the new University Village Suites and sophomores crowded
University Village. At the entrance of the North Parking Deck, one RA waved a “Honk if
you’re happy” sign at incoming traffic to alleviate the stress that frequently comes with
moving. RAs also manned the elevators, controlling capacity and timing. All around
the dorms, RAs passed out water bottles, T-shirts and travel bins to help those with (too
much?) stuff. They could be spotted in their blue polo shirts ready to assist any student
who needed a helping hand.
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The Virgins emerged from New York City as
an indie rock band. The band gained most of its
popularity because of the CW’s hit series “Gossip
Girl”. After hearing the first single “Rich Girls,” I
decided to find out more about the band.
At the time, only their LP was available via
iTunes. After listening to the five original tracks
(“Rich Girls,” “Love Is Colder Than Death,”
“Fernando Pando,” “Radio Christiane,” and “One
Week Of Danger”), I knew that The Virgins were
a band worth hearing again and again.
So, like many other Virgins fans, I patiently
waited for their album to hit stores on June 3.
Unfortunately, what should have been a day of
celebration for Virgins fans turned out to be a
day of disappointment, at least for some. The five
original songs featured on the LP had become
distorted by overproduction, and the beats were
less raw and edgy.
Disappointed but not discouraged, I bought The
Virgins album anyway. Although I still believe
the LP was better, that does not mean the debut
album is not worth buying. The Virgins’ debut includes new hit songs: “She’s Expensive,” “Teen
Lovers,” “Murder,” “Hey Hey Girl,” and “Private
Affair”. These songs have a lot of potential.

“She’s Expensive,” the disc’s first track, explains what it’s like to date someone who’s no
good. “One Week Of Danger” loses the spark it
had on the LP, and the other tracks from the LP
lack the versatility and creativeness they once
possessed. My favorite song on the album is “Hey
Hey Girl,” which is about growing up as a teen in
New York City. What makes this song a winner is
the beat and the sing-along lyrics. It draws you in
like a good party song should.
Fans of well-known band Cobra Starship will
enjoy The Virgins indie-rock/dance-infused vibe.
The Virgins have a flair similar to that of Cobra
Starship. Lead singer and songwriter Donald
Cummings’ lyrics on “She’s Expensive” are reminiscent of Gabe Saporta’s on “Guilty Pleasure”.
The album as a whole listens like a party feels:
fun, crazy, and sometimes full of surprises. The
humorous, catchy, carefree lyrics and the 80’s inspired beats make the album cool.
The only downsides are the remade beats of
the original songs and the fact that there are only
ten songs on the entire album. It seems like more
of a demo to me.
All in all, the LP is much better. I encourage
any fans to buy the LP. Non-Virgins fans should
preview both the LP and the album and decide
for themselves which sounds better. Both the LP
and the album are sure to be party favorites.
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Treat a new fellow
KSU
student to the Sub
Sandwich
voted Best Sub thro
ughout
the Country!
Take advantage of this
special offer at this location only.

Over 350 locations open
and in development nationwide.

840 ERNEST W. BARRETT
PARKWAY NW
Kennesaw

770-426-8010
www.jerseymikes.com

FREE SUB
Buy any sub and get the
second sub FREE *

VALID ONLY AT 840 ERNEST W. BARRETT PARKWAY NW, KENNESAW

Hurry! Expires Friday 8/22/08. One coupon per person per visit. Not to be combined with other offers. No cash value.
Redeemable in person only.

Valid only at 840 Ernest W. Barrett Parkway NW, Kennesaw.
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GOGreek

2008

Greek Life at KSU
“Making the Difference”

Scholarship • Leadership • Service
• Brotherhood & Sisterhood

Fall 2008 Greek Life Events
August 19th:

Weekday Dinner

Greek Night, University Rooms @ 6 p.m.

SPECIALS

August 20th:
“Iron Man” Movie Night sponsored by Greek Life,
University Rooms @ 7 p.m.

Monday
1/2 Price Wine

Tuesday

Fall 2008 Greek Recruitment &
Informational Events

Burgers & 1/2 Price Draft Beer

Wednesday
$10 Comfort Classics

August 21st:
KSU IFC Meet & Greet, University Rooms,
5 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Thursday
$3 Absolut Martinis

Serving Lunch, Dinner &

August 25th-30th:
KSU Panhellenic Formal Recruitment
September 4th:
KSU NPHC Convocation, University Rooms
@ 6 p.m.

Free Food + Free Music + Free Movie = FREE FUN!
Questions?
Please Contact

Brooklynn R. Parrott, Assistant Director for
Greek Life
bparrott@kennesaw.edu • (770) 499.3081
www.ksugreeks.com

2840 South Main Street | Historic Downtown Kennesaw
770.499.0874 | www.TracksideGrill.com

from Samsung
and MetroPCS
today!

Purchase any eligible
Samsung phone with newly
activated MetroPCS service between
August 1 and August 30, 2008 and get a

(Prize awarded as $2,000 in

by mail worth

plus an entry for a chance to be one of 48 lucky winners of

GASOLINE for a YEAR!

pre-paid Shell Gift Cards. See below for alternate means of entry.)

One lucky participant will drive
home our Grand Prize -

a 2009
Toyota Yaris!

Vehicle depicted for illustrative purposes only.

MetroPCS Corporate Retail Store

5822B

Town Center
741 Town Park Ln.
Kennesaw, GA 30144
(Next to O’Charley’s Restaurant)
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-7

© 2008 Samsung Telecommunications America, LLC. Samsung is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics America, Inc. and its related entities. All carrier logos are trademarks of their respective companies. Appearance of phones may vary.
Phone screen images simulated. Offer: Purchase a Samsung Spex™, Samsung Messager™, or Samsung MyShot™ handset and activate new MetroPCS service from a participating MetroPCS store, MetroPCS authorized dealer store, or online at
www.metropcs.com between 8/1/08 and 8/30/08 to qualify to receive a $25 Shell Gift Card by mail. Open to residents of California, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Michigan, Nevada, Pennsylvania, and Texas. Void outside the U.S. and where prohibited
by law. Offer valid while supplies last. Certain restrictions apply. See Terms and Conditions for details. The Shell Gift Card can be used only for purchases of goods and services at Shell locations in the U.S., except territories. The Shell Gift Card cannot
be redeemed for cash and no change will be given, except in states that require redemption for cash. Shell Oil Products U.S. and its related companies are not sponsors or co-sponsors of this offer. Sweepstakes: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A purchase
will not increase your chances of winning. Starts on 8/1/08 and ends on 9/15/08. Open to legal residents of California, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Michigan, Nevada, Pennsylvania, and Texas who are 18 years of age or older. Void where prohibited.
To enter without purchase, on a piece of paper, approximately 3” by 5”, legibly hand-print your name, complete home address, date of birth, and daytime phone number, and mail your entry to: Samsung-MetroPCS Gasoline and Go AMOE, P.O. Box
1224, Elmhurst, IL 60126. For complete Official Rules, send a SASE to be received by 9/22/08 to: Samsung-Metro PCS Gasoline and Go Sweepstakes Official Rules Request, P.O. Box 536, Elmhurst, IL 60126. Sponsor: Samsung Telecommunications
America, LLC, 1301 E. Lookout Drive, Richardson, TX 75082.
5822B

Love your phone
but not your wireless service?
Bring us your favorite phone! MetroPCS can now
activate your existing phone so that it will work
on the MetroPCS unlimited network.
Switch to MetroPCS now for only $30 and receive your
first month of service FREE.*
*Activated phones can only use voice and text messaging. This service requires a CDMA phone.
Some phones may not be supported. Certain restrictions may apply. Visit a MetroPCS store for a
complete list of supported handsets as well as information on specific terms and conditions of
service, local coverage areas, and any applicable restrictions. Nationwide long distance available
only in continental U.S. Rates, services and features subject to change. Taxes and fees not
included. At participating locations.
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How do your
gardens grow?

Green.
Jennifer Saunders
Staff Writer

	In their quest to transform The Gardens into a
low-impact event facility, the Sommers also tackled the thorny question of water use. The event fa	In keeping with its idyllic name, The Gardens cility now has dual flush toilets, waterless urinals
at Kennesaw Mountain is going green. In an and low-flow sinks.
effort to resize its footprint, the four-acre Marietta 	Sommers stressed the importance of working
facility for corporate and special events recently with local companies as another way The Gardens
installed a 1.3-kilowatt solar power system on the reduces its environmental impact. Soenso of
roof of its Grand Ballroom. Though the system Marietta installed the new solar panel system,
does not produce enough electricity to meet all of and Conex Recycling of Alpharetta manages
the facility’s needs, it will save the equivalent of the facility’s waste. Sommers offered the use of
three barrels of imported oil and 145 gallons of Conex as an example of a simple step high-impact
gasoline per year.
businesses can take toward sustainability; the reMarc Sommers, who with his mother, Ellie, cycling company offers a drop-off and pick-up bin
owns and operates The Gardens, explained that service that allows customers to mix aluminum,
the reason for the movement toward a greener glass and plastic that might otherwise have been
business is a desire to tread lightly—or lighter, at destined for the landfill.
least. “It’s important to us as an organization that 	On the state of green and sustainable business
consumes a lot of resources to find ways to lessen in Georgia, Sommers cited a statistic from the
our impact on the environment,” he said. If not Georgia Green Service Alliance that ranks the
properly managed, an event facility may take a state as the top recycler of plastic bottles in the
high toll on the environment through significant country, thanks in large part to Calhoun-based
electricity and water use and the generation of Mohawk Industries, a manufacturer of residenwaste during the events.
tial and commercial flooring. By its own estiThe solar panels are only the latest way the mates, Mohawk collects approximately 25 perSommers have found to run a sustainable gather- cent of all plastic beverage and food bottles in
ing place. Since taking over The Gardens four North America, which it turns into carpet fibers.
years ago, the Sommers have made it a point to “People say Georgia is behind [on sustainability
incorporate local food into their menu through issues],” commented Sommers, “but we’re just
their catering company, Parsley’s, located in new and still need to be exposed to all the good
Dunwoody. As to how he found sources of local things out there.”
food, Sommers said, “We just got out there and 	As for the reactions all the changes to The
knocked on farmers’ barns and really put our- Gardens at Kennesaw have garnered, Sommers
selves out there.” To keep customers aware of the said they have been entirely positive. His future
dishes they may enjoy, the Parsley’s Web site in- plans for the facility include a chef’s garden and
cludes a “Local and Organic” section detailing the an energy-efficient on-site kitchen. “We hope to
availability of ingredients and from which
local make
SearsKennesawState11.5x10.5:Layout
1 5/28/08
5:13these
PM four
Pageacres
1 a little piece of paradise up
farm they originated.
here in West Cobb,” he said.
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NEWDORMRULES

SMALL APPLIANCES

BEDDING & DECOR

CLOTHES

ELECTRONICS

THE
PERFECT SIZE

THE
COMFORTS OF HOME

THE
HOTTEST LOOKS

THE
LATEST GADGETS

YOUR ROOM. YOUR STYLE. YOUR WAY.
FIND EVERYTHING FOR YOUR DORM IN STORE OR SEARS.COM/BACKTOCAMPUS

©2008 Sears Brands, LLC.
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Salon

MODEL
call

élon Salon is searching for fresh new faces to
use in upcoming professional photo shoots.
.

You could be the next face
of
Salon!

Attend one of our next Model Calls
September 3rd, 8th or 10th at 7 pm
Call or visit élon Salon today for more information
about this amazing opportunity!
Models must be age 14 to 25 and willing to receive hair colour
and hair cut shoulder length or shorter.

All participants will receive:
• Free Haircut and Hair Colour • Free Makeup Application
• Your Photographs on a CD

The élon Salon
photo shoots
showcase the
artistic and technical
hair styling abilities
of their highly
skilled staff.

(AIR #OLOUR 3PECIALISTS

770.427.8698

695 Piedmont Rd, Marietta, GA 30066

elonsalon.com
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Dairy and light bulbs

Dear EarthTalk: Can those energy-efficient compact
fluorescent light bulbs that are popular now cause
headaches because of the flickering they do? I converted my whole house over last fall and both my
kids were complaining of headaches on and off.

Dear EarthTalk: My body doesn’t tolerate
cheese well. Are there dairy-free cheeses
that will be easier on my constitution and
better for the environment, too?
With some 30 to 50 million Americans suffering from various
degrees of lactose intolerance, and an estimated three million of us
now eating animal-free (vegan) diets for humane, environmental
and/or health reasons, the production of alternatives to dairy products has started to become big business.
But while substitutes for milks and ice creams abound, mostly
soy- or rice-based blends that have come a long way since they
first appeared on grocery shelves, finding satisfactory alternatives
to the many varieties of cheese can be a challenge. But the choices
are expanding rapidly.
The first place to look might just be your regular supermarket’s
produce section—that’s often where you’ll find Galaxy Foods’
Veggie line of non-dairy cheeses. After all, they are made from
soy, a crop. Galaxy’s offerings come shredded, grated, in slices
and in hunks. Fans swear they taste just like the real thing. And
they are all excellent sources of calcium without cholesterol, saturated/trans-fats or lactose.
Galaxy also offers cheeses made from rice. And while some
of both the Rice Brand and Veggie line contain small amounts
of cultured milk salt, dried skim milk protein and trace amounts
of lactose, Galaxy also make two purely vegan varieties, usually
found in the dairy sections of grocery or health food stores.
	A few other popular brands made with rice include Rice Slices
and Lifetime Low Fat Jalapeno Jack Rice Cheese. Check the
shelves of your local organic or natural food market to find one or
more to sample.

Another leading producer of dairy-free cheeses is Scotland’s
Bute Island Foods. The company began making its own vegan
hard cheese alternatives (sold under the Sheese brand name) in
1988, and has since expanded into cream cheese alternatives
(Creamy Sheese) as well. From pizzas to sauces to sandwiches
to spreads, Bute Island has vegan and lactose-intolerant cheese
lovers covered.
Some other soy-based choices that get good reviews include
Good Slice Cheddar Style Cheese Alternative (great for sandwiches), vegan-friendly Tofutti Soy Cheese Slices, Follow Your
Heart’s Vegan Gourmet (pizza, anyone?), and Teese (it melts with
the best of them), among others.
Do-it-yourselfers might want to experiment with making their
own non-dairy cheese using ingredients such as tofu and yeast.
A quick web search will yield many recipes for making cheese
and for using non-dairy cheeses in favorite dishes. Many of the
best are collected in Joanne Stepaniak’s The Ultimate Uncheese
Cookbook, available in some bookstores as well as from Amazon.
com and other online vendors.
With so many good choices, not to mention recipes for home
cooked varieties, many a vegetarian may just make the leap into
full-fledged vegan eating. And existing vegans can rejoice: French
Onion Soup (dairy-free, of course) is back on the menu.

GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION?
Send it to: EarthTalk, c/o E/The Environmental
Magazine, P.O. Box 5098, Westport, CT 06881;
submit it at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/
thisweek/, or e-mail: earthtalk@emagazine.com.
Read past columns at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/archives.php.

With a switch to energy efficient compact fluorescent
(CFL) light bulbs already in full swing in the U.S. and elsewhere—Australia has banned incandescents, Britain will
soon, and the U.S. begins a phase-out of incandescents in
2012—more and more complaints have arisen about the new
bulbs causing headaches.
Many experts say that the issue is being overblown, however,
that there is no scientific evidence that the bulbs cause headaches
and that a kind of hysteria has grown out of a small number of
anecdotal reports.
	Industry experts acknowledge that day-to-day exposure to
older, magnetically ballasted long tube fluorescent bulbs found
mostly in industrial and institutional settings could cause headaches due to their noticeable flicker rate. The human brain can
detect the 60 cycles per second such older bulbs need to refresh
themselves to keep putting out light.
However, modern, electronically ballasted CFLs refresh themselves at between 10,000 and 40,000 cycles per second, rates too
fast for the human eye or brain to detect. “As far as I’m aware
there is no association between headaches and the use of compact fluorescent lamps,” says Phil Scarbro of Energy Federation
Incorporated (EFI), a leading distributor of energy efficiency-related products—including many CFLs.
But Magda Havas, an Environmental & Resource Studies
Ph.D. at Canada’s Trent University, says that some CFLs emit
radio frequency radiation that can cause fatigue, dizziness, ringing in the ears, eyestrain, even migraines. You can test to see if
CFLs in your home give off such radiation, she says, by putting
a portable AM radio near one that’s on and listening for extra
static the closer you get. She says that such electromagnetic interference should also be of concern to people using cell phones
and wireless computers.
	Sometimes headaches are due to eyestrain from inadequate
lighting. When replacing an incandescent bulb with a CFL, pay
attention to the lumens, which indicate the amount of light a bulb
gives out (watts measure the energy use of a bulb, not the light
generated). A 40-watt incandescent bulb can be replaced by an
11-14 watt CFL because the lumen ouput is approximately the
same (490); a 100-watt incandescent can be replaced by a 2629 watt CFL, both providing about 1,750 lumens. If you’re still
skeptical, replace a 40-watt incandescent with a 60-watt equivalent 15-19 watt CFL, which will boost lumens to 900.
	Another consideration is color temperature (measured in
degrees “Kelvin”). CFLs rated at 2,700 Kelvin give off light
in the more pleasing red/yellow end of the color spectrum,
closer to that of most incandescents. Bulbs rated at 5,000
Kelvin and above (usually older ones) give off a less pleasing
white/blue light.
The Environmental Defense website provides a handy chart
comparing the watts and lumens of incandescents versus CFLs,
along with further discussion about color temperature.

GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? Send it
to: EarthTalk, c/o E/The Environmental Magazine,
P.O. Box 5098, Westport, CT 06881; submit it at:
www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/thisweek/, or e-mail:
earthtalk@emagazine.com. Read past columns at:
www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/archives.php.
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KSU professor
helps athletes to
goal and gold
Jacob Martin
Arts & Living Editor
For Professor Jin Wang, who teaches
sports psychology and motor learning at
KSU, the question of how to enable athletes
to perform at their best is not one of mind
over matter but of mind with matter.
Earlier this month, Wang returned to
Kennesaw after spending a month-and-ahalf in China helping Olympic athletes acquire the skills they need to compete at the
highest level. Wang develops strategies that
athletes can use to achieve a state called relaxed concentration, in which the mind and
body work seamlessly together to achieve
the desired goal.
Wang worked primarily with the Chinese
women’s soccer team at their training facility in Qinhuangdao, a city on the Bohai Sea
about three hundred kilometers
east of Beijing,
and if the team’s
record so far is
any indication,
then
Wang’s
strategies have
a positive effect
indeed:
after
three matches,
the
women’s
team remains undefeated, having
won twice and
tied once.
In
addition to his
assistance of the
women’s soccer
team,
Wang
formed strategies for distribution to teams
competing
in
other sports such
as track and field
and diving.
	If the teams
benefiting from Wang’s counsel go on to
medal at this year’s Olympics, it would
not be the first time that the athletes he’s
worked closely with emerged victorious. In
2006, at the Winter Olympics in Turin, Italy,
a skier whom Wang helped by the name of
Han Xiao Pang won the men’s Freestyle
Skiing Aerials competition. At the time,
Han was a relative unknown in his sport;
before garnering the gold, he had not won a
single international competition. If not for
Wang’s guidance,
Han most likely would have remained in
the shadows. Han later told China Daily that
mental preparedness is just as important as
technique: “Competition in skiing aerials is
very tough, since there are about 20 skiers at
this level in the world’s leading group. So it

is not only about technique, but also tactics,
psychology and experience,” said Han. Li
Ni Na, a member of the women’s freestyle
team and another of Wang’s success stories,
claimed a silver medal in Turin.
What does Wang do that works so well?
Among other things, he builds confidence.
He explained that confidence is like a desktop: if it has too few legs, then the desktop
could collapse at any moment; with many
legs supporting it, however, the desktop
stands firm. What are the “legs” that prop
up an athlete’s confidence? His or her
strengths. Wang instructs the athlete to name
as many strengths as possible. For instance,
the athlete might say, “I am fast,” “I have
good coordination,” or “I am flexible.” The
more strengths the athlete names, the higher
his or her confidence soars. In addition, the
athlete asks the question, “What are my opponent’s weaknesses?”
By
detailing his or
her strengths
and the weaknesses of the
opponent, the
athlete gains
the confidence
necessary
to
excel.
Wang teaches athletes to
think
positively, a skill
he
believes
to be critical.
“Thoughts can
be manipulated
by
athletes,”
Wang
said.
“They
can
choose which
thoughts
to
have.”
	In his opinion,
what
separates the
winner from the loser is nothing more than
the ability to overcome the kind of negativity that can lead to anxiety and break an
athlete’s concentration.
“All athletes have negative thoughts,”
Wang said. Not all athletes are created equal,
however. “The difference is that Olympic
champions replace negative thoughts with
positive thoughts.”
Perhaps because of his excellent record
with some of the world’s greatest athletes,
Wang is in demand as a lecturer, not only
in his native China but in the United States,
too. A registered sports psychologist with the
U.S. Olympic Committee, Wang traveled to
Colorado in March to address 25 of his colleagues at a summit called by the committee
in anticipation of the Summer Games.

“Perhaps because
of his excellent
record with some of
the world’s greatest
athletes, Wang is
in demand as a
lecturer, not only
in his native China
but in the United
States, too.”

SAVE $3.00
Don’t let your old
laptop battery cut your
class short
Purchase your new
laptop battery in one
of our stores &

Cell Phone
Battery

SAVE
$15.00

#"55&3:SAVINGS!
All batteries for home & business . . .

from cell phone batteries to golf cart batteries, we have the battery you need!
>> FREE Battery Testing
>> We Recycle Batteries
>> Tech Center Battery Testing & Rebuilds
>> Business Accounts Welcome

AFTER MAIL-IN REBATE
With proof-of-purchase and fill-out, signed
rebate card. Limit 2 rebates per family.
Expires September 30, 2008.

Not valid with any other offers. In-stock
items only. Expires 09.30.08 KSU001

SAVE $3.00 SAVE $3.00
PDA Battery

MP3 Battery

Not valid with any other offers. In-stock
items only. Expires 09.30.08 KSU002

Not valid with any other offers. In-stock
items only. Expires 09.30.08 KSU003

KENNESAW

2953 Cobb Parkway NW

(Corner of Mack Dobbs Rd.
& Cobb Pkwy.)

678.331.1416
Monday-Friday 8:00 - 7:00,
Saturday 8:00 - 5:00,
Sunday 12:00 - 5:00

www.batteriesplus.com

®
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Music review:

Rush rocks
Matt Logan
Contributing Writer
	Rush may not have invented
progressive rock, but they have
certainly defined it. They’ve been
around since the early 70’s and are
still rocking today with a sound
that newer bands like Coheed,
Cambria and Chiodos pay tribute
to. With chart success, awesome
live shows (watch Rush in Rio),
and a song about a “snow dog”
and a prince named By-Tor, you
know they’re good. Not to mention that they’re a three piece and
that each member could easily be
the best rock musician around on
his respective instrument.
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iPod Essentials
1. Freewill
2. Limelight
3. The Spirit of the Radio
4. 2112 Overture
5. Tom Sawyer
6. Closer to the Heart
7. The Trees
8. Subdivisions
9. New World Man
10. Working Man

8Vaa^c\VaahijYZcih![VXjainVcYhiV[[/
KSU is holding an open photo shoot for anyone who
wants to be in pictures. We want to capture the personality
of KSU – come have fun and show us what you’ve got.
Stop by for the photo shoot!

Egg donors nEEdEd
The Reproductive Biology Egg Bank is seeking women between the ages of 21
and 30 who would like to donate their eggs to infertile couples who otherwise could
not conceive. Your donation is completely anonymous and compensation of $6000
- $8000 will be paid for your valuable time.
The advantages of donating to the RBA egg bank include:
• Quicker compensation, as no matching is needed
• Donation done at your convenience; no recipient coordination required
• Increased compensation with additional donations
• Decrease in cost for recipients, allowing more women to utilize this
technology who otherwise could not
For more information about our EGG DONATION PROGRAM call 404-843-0579 or
visit our website at www.rba-online.com.

Tuesday, September 9
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
University Room A

Be creative, be fun, be yourself!
Props, friends and “characters” welcome.
For additional information, contact Keia Benefield
770.423.6343
kbenefi4@kennesaw.edu

Class of 2012
Kennesaw State University
President Daniel S. Papp
Invites you to attend

New hope. New life.

1150 Lake Hearn Drive, Suite 400
Atlanta, GA 30342
404.257.1900 / 888.722.4483
www.rba-online.com

KSU STUDENT CONDUCT AND ACADEMIC
INTEGRITY DEPARTMENT (SCAI) IS CURRENTLY
RECRUITING NEW STUDENT MEMBERS
 Participate in Traffic Court and University Court Hearings
 Assist in Preparation and Presentation of Hearings Before University Court
 Become Involved in Campus-Wide Awareness Programs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Minimum Requirements:
a 2.8 or higher GPA
a strong interest in assuring that KSU code of conduct is upheld
a successful interview with the SCAI Director
two personal references
a commitment to uphold the SCAI code of ethics
attendance at the training session

For an application contact:
SCAI Department
Suite 253 student center
770-499-3403
Application Deadline: September 22, 2008

First-Year
Convocation
& Induction
Ceremony

Sunday
August 24, 2008
3:30 p.m.

KSU Convocation Center
Reception immediately following
Families and guests are
encouraged to attend
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Valedictorian
goes from fear
of deportation to
college scholarship
Vanessa Colón
MCT
	A generous benefactor has made a Bullard
High School valedictorian’s university hopes
a reality.
	Arthur Mkoyan, 17, said Wednesday that
he’ll be attending the University of California
at Davis thanks to a Northern California
woman who read about his plight and decided
to help him in a big way.
Mkoyan, whose college dream was nearly
destroyed by deportation to Armenia, will
attend his first college choice after all.
	Instead of going to community college,
he’s expected to attend freshmen orientation
at the UC Davis campus Sunday.
	A month ago, Mkoyan decided to go to
Fresno City College because his family
couldn’t afford UC Davis and he didn’t qualify for state and federal financial aid because
he’s neither a U.S. citizen nor a legal permanent resident.
Mkoyan finds it unbelievable that someone
offered to pay for his college education.
“It’s great someone is willing to help out. I’m
excited and happy I get to go to Davis. I can’t
wait,” Mkoyan said.
Mkoyan’s benefactor, Sherry Heacox of
Danville, Calif., was touched by his story and
decided to pay his four years at UC Davis.
Heacox operates a food-import business from
home. Her husband, Hank, is an engineer.
“It was a compelling story. He was
caught in the middle,” she said in a phone
interview Wednesday.
“The entire situation was a bad one.
Sometimes you have to step up to the plate,”
Heacox said.
	Another woman contacted Mkoyan’s
mother, Asmik Karapetian, to offer to help
raise funds to pay for Mkoyan’s education.
The two women were the only people to con-

tact the family offering help.
Heacox plans to join Mkoyan’s family
Sunday for Mkoyan’s freshman orientation at
UC Davis.
Heacox said she plans to pay $25,000 for
the 2008-09 school year, including room,
board, books and tuition. She said she already paid a deposit of $450 for Mkoyan’s
dorm room. She’s spoken with UC Davis
admissions personnel to arrange payments
for Mkoyan.
UC Davis spokeswoman Julia Ann Easley
declined to speak about Mkoyan or confirm
his entry to the campus.
Mkoyan said he plans to major in chemistry and start a new path.
Mkoyan and his parents, who all faced deportation, were allowed to stay in the United
States after Democratic Sen. Dianne Feinstein
introduced a private bill on Mkoyan’s behalf
in June. The bill halted their deportation and
can lead to permanent legal residency.
Mkoyan and his mother were ordered to
leave the United States in late June for Armenia.
Mkoyan’s 12-year-old brother, a U.S. citizen,
would have gone with them, family members
said. Mkoyan’s father, Ruben Mkoian, who
spells his name differently from his son’s, was
released from a detention center in Eloy, Ariz.,
after Feinstein introduced her bill.
Mkoyan’s family had entered the United
States on tourist visas after fleeing the former
Soviet Union. They began seeking asylum in
1992. Ruben Mkoian’s application for asylum
was rejected. Mkoian appealed to the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco,
which rejected his appeal.
The private bill allows the family to stay
together in Fresno, but their status remains
in limbo. As long as the bill is pending or is
reintroduced, it protects them from deportation. Mkoyan’s bill is in the Senate Judiciary
Committee, according to Feinstein’s office.

Hours of Operation Fall & Spring:
STUDENT RECREATION FACILITY
Monday – Thursday 6am – midnight
Friday
6am – 9pm
Saturday
8am – 8pm
Sunday
11am – 11pm
INTRAMURAL & RECREATION SERVICES OFFICE
Monday – Friday 8am – 5pm
Free Weights
Cardio & Resistance Machines
Group Fitness Classes Personal Training
Intramural Sports
Club Sports
Nature Bound
Bike Shop
Equipment Checkout/Rental
General Information
Intramural Sports
Club Sports

www.ksuintramurals.com
www.ksuimsports.com
www.ksuclubsports.com

For complete hours,
schedules and information, pick up
your copy of the INSIDER at the
Student Recreation & Wellness Center
and Student Life ofﬁce!
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Computer engineer
for NASA gets fine,
prohibition for gradetampering while a
student
John Ellis
MCT
Gustavo Razo Jr. got a
stern lecture but no jail time
Friday from a federal judge
for his role in a grade-tampering scheme at California State
University, Fresno.
U.S.
District
Judge
Lawrence J. O’Neill told Razo
that he should be ashamed of
himself, then sentenced the
Pasadena, Calif., resident to 36
months felony probation and
fined him $3,000.
	Authorities
said
John
Escalera, who was a student and
employee at Fresno State, hacked
into an unauthorized part of the
university’s computer system to
acquire names and passwords
of individuals who had gradechanging authority. He then
made grade changes for himself
and Razo, who paid him.
Fresno State discovered
the grade changes in the
spring of 2005 while performing an audit of grading software, then turned the matter
over to the University Police
Department, which worked
with the FBI’s Cyber Crimes
Task Force to investigate.
	Razo’s defense attorney,
Dale Blickenstaff, said after the
sentencing that his client “made
a grievous mistake, there’s no
question about it. But he has
atoned for it.”
	According to Blickenstaff,
Razo retook the class at an-

other university and earned
an A. He has finished his
degree and is working on a
post-graduate degree.
	In addition, he now works
as a computer engineer
at NASA’s Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena.
Escalera is scheduled to be
sentenced next week and also
is likely to receive probation,
authorities said.
Both Razo and Escalera
pleaded guilty in April of conspiring to commit wire fraud
and identity theft.
	A week after Escalera and
Razo were indicted in Nov.
2007 by a federal grand jury
in Fresno, Calif., three more
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Information Technology Services
At your service!
Services we offer:

former Fresno State students
were indicted for hacking
into the university’s computer
system and benefiting from unauthorized grade changes.
Those cases against Larry
Donnell Jones and Christina
Michelle Davis, both of
Anchorage,
Alaska,
and
Antonio Lamar Pratt, described as being from the
Fresno area, are still pending,
with a hearing scheduled next
week before O’Neill.
Because the other cases are
still pending, Assistant U.S.
Attorney Stanley Boone, who
is prosecuting all the cases,
declined to comment on
Razo’s sentencing.

“Authorities said
John Escalera,
who was a student
and employee
at Fresno State,
hacked into an
unauthorized part
of the university’s
computer system...”

10% off monthly memberships
for KSU students!
15% off lotions!
LZVgZadXViZY^ci]ZLVYZ<gZZcEjWa^mh]dee^c\XZciZg

))(%LVYZ<gZZcGdVY!Hj^iZ+%!@ZccZhVl!<6(%&))

Tropic Tan

,,%")'*"-'%'

Upcoming Nature Bound Trip!

White Water Rafting
Saturday, August 23, 2008
Ocoee River, Tennessee

Cost: Nature Bound Members $22
KSU Student Non-Nature Bound Member $28
KSU Faculty/Staff/Alumni $47
Sign up NOW in room 129 of the Student Recreation & Wellness Center.
Payment must be made at the time of sign up. Cash or check only.
Limited to 16 participants.
Pre-trip Meeting: Wednesday,
August 20 at 6pm in room 130 of
the Student Recreation & Wellness
Center. This meeting is for
registered participants.
For more information contact
770-423-6913, Intramural &
Recreation Services office.
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College students’ credit
card debt spurs concern
Tony Pugh
MCT
	As the fall semester beckons and
financial aid from parents and the
government runs dry, more college
students are turning to credit cards to
pay not only for their textbooks, meals
and transportation but also for tuition.
	A recent survey by U.S. Public
Interest Research Groups found that
two-thirds of college students have at
least one card, 70 percent pay their own
monthly bills, and 24 percent have used
their cards to help pay tuition.
That helps explain why the average
survey respondent will graduate with
more than $2,600 in credit card debt,
and those with student loans will owe
nearly $3,000.
	Andrew Kunka charged $4,000
to his credit card several years ago to
help pay tuition at Loyola Marymount
University in Los Angeles. Now a firstyear law student at Rutgers University’s
Newark, N.J., campus, Kunka struggles
to make the minimum payment on the
card, which is nearly maxed out.
“I feel like credit card companies
target us because we really have no
financial awareness,” said Kunka,
who’s 22. “We’re barely out of our
homes, barely having experiences as
adults, and they throw these things at
us and they don’t make you aware of
what you’re signing into.”
	In recent congressional testimony, a
card industry representative said stories
such as Kunka’s were aberrations and
that two out of three students paid their
card balances in full each month.
However, concern about college
students’ credit card debt has led
regulators, lawmakers and consumer
advocates to question whether
schools are making it too easy for
card companies to market their

plastic to students.
	Of particular concern are exclusive
agreements in which card companies
and banks pay millions of dollars
to schools or alumni associations
for preferential treatment with their
card-marketing efforts. The perks can
include prime marketing space in hightraffic areas on campus or the use of a
school’s name and logo on their cards.
Three hundred of the nation’s largest
universities
collectively
pocket
more than $1 billion a year on these
marketing deals, said Robert D.
Manning, the director of the Center
for Consumer Financial Services at the
Rochester Institute of Technology, in
Rochester, N.Y.
The New York Attorney General’s
Office is investigating the practice
nationally, but Benjamin Lawsky,
a deputy counselor with that office,
provided few details of the probe in
recent congressional testimony.
“I think when those provisions
in these agreements become public,
sometime relatively soon, I think it
will shock many people, the kinds of
relationships that some of these credit
card companies have with the schools,”
Lawsky testified.
The agreements are usually
confidential and often require the
school to provide students’ personal
contact information, such as
telephone numbers, e-mail addresses
and home addresses.
This can lead to a deluge of card
offers. While most issuers frown on
applicants with shallow earnings and
sparse credit histories, college students
with similar attributes are coveted as
potential long-term customers whose
earnings will increase with time.
	So students face aggressive card
promotions on campus, where they’re
vulnerable to a host of marketing tactics.

	One company offered free rides in a
bicycle taxi if students watched a video
pitch for its credit cards. Others set up
tables around campus and offer free Tshirts, movie rentals, music downloads,
Frisbees and even food if students fill
out card applications.
Experts say these temptations can
make an already-difficult decision
even harder for young adults with little
financial know-how.
“It’s practically impossible to be a
decent consumer and have a normal
thought process when you’re staring
at a steaming hot piece of pizza,”
said Christine Lindstrom, the higher
education program director with U.S.
Public Interest Research Groups.
John Velasco never had such
conflicts. Velasco, 22, was a
sophomore at West Virginia University
when ads drew him to a promotion
offering pizza to students who took
part in a five-minute survey. “The
(ads) never said a word about credit
cards,” Velasco recalled.
	It wasn’t until he reached the front
of a long line that he realized that the
“survey” was a credit card application,
and he couldn’t get pizza unless he
filled it out.
“I said, ‘No way.’ I’m not going for
that. It was ridiculous,” said Velasco,
who now attends State University of
New York’s Albany campus.
Card industry representatives say
that the vast majority of college students
share Velasco’s discerning judgment.
“Certainly there are examples of
students who took on more debt than they
were ultimately able to manage, but in the
vast majority of cases, students are acting
responsibly in meeting their obligations,”
said Kenneth Clayton, the senior vice
president of the card policy council of the
American Bankers Association.
	In testimony before Congress,

Clayton told lawmakers that credit
cards helped cash-strapped students
stay in school, build their credit histories
and provide a financial safety net in
emergencies. He said that imposing
new restrictions on marketing cards
to college students would hurt many
responsible students who need them.
	In addition to the two-thirds of
college cardholders who pay their
balances in full each month, the rest
keep an average balance of $452,
down from $559 last year, according
to a recent survey of college students
by the Student Monitor, a market
research firm.
The survey also found that the
number of students with credit cards
in their names is declining because
of the increased
use of debit and
ATM cards, that
more than half of
respondents had cards
before entering college,
and 82 percent
thought they were
responsible enough
to
have
cards.
However, 42 percent
said they needed more
credit education from their
first card issuers.
	Recently, U.S. Public
Interest
Research
Groups student chapters
at 39 schools launched
a
“Truth
About
Credit” campaign to
tighten card-marketing
rules on campus. The groups
are urging school officials to
adopt a set of six principles for
responsible card marketing.
The principles call for banning
gifts for filling out for card
applications, requiring card

promotional material to meet school
posting regulations, increasing student
financial education, denying access to
student contact information, forbidding
card companies from sponsoring
student groups and school departments,
and discouraging credit card terms that
take advantage of students.
	Lindstrom said negotiations were
ongoing and that schools might
adopt some or all of the standards,
which are supported by the American
Council on Education, the National
Association of College and University
Business Officers and Student Affairs
Administrators in Higher Education.

AUGUST 2008 SPECIALS
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
$4 Margaritas on the rocks
$2 Miller High Life
LIVE MUSIC!

Sweetwater Sundays
$2 pints
$7 pitchers
MONDAY
$10 Bud Buckets
$12 Michelob Buckets
$6 Red Bull Bombs

Providing Students and Alumni
with Career Planning Assistance
x

Career Advisement

x

Internship/Co-op

x

OwlLink Online Job
Search System

Information

x

Career Fairs

x

Resume Writing

x

On-Campus Recruiting

x

Mock Interviews

x

Online Career Portfolio

Schedule an appointment with
a Career Professional today!
770-423-6555
Kennesaw Hall - Room 2617
http://careerctr.kennesaw.edu

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23RD
ÒBACK TO SCHOOL
PATIO PARTYÓ

$2 Domestic Pints
$5 Domestic Pitchers
$5 Bombs
$1.25 Shooters
And many more great food and drink
specials for KSU & SPSU students!
Valid Student ID required

TUESDAY
Terrapin Tuesdays
$2 pints
$7 pitchers
KSU Day
20% off with ID; Dine-In Only
WEDNESDAY
Pint Night
Blue Moon: Buy 2, Keep the Glass
$6 Red Bull Bombs
THURSDAY
Open Mic Nite
$1.75 Corona & Corona Light
FRIDAY
$5 Long Islands
$2 PBRÕs
LIVE MUSIC!

LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAYS
8/22 Aaron Simpson
8/29 Josh Ray
SATURDAYS
8/23 Lance Price
8/30 Lingo (acoustic)

1133 Chastain Rd.
Kennesaw, GA
770-426-9000
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Tell us about it
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Pre-season honors for KSU soccer
Justin Hobday
Staff Writer
	This season the Owls again
look to be the Atlantic Sun’s top
program. The defending conference champs have been picked to
repeat by the A-Sun’s coaches,
and senior forward Caitlin Dingle
was named Conference Player of
the Year.
“It was an honor for me and
the team to be recognized,” said
Dingle. “This adds more pressure
to [us] and we have set our goals
to live up to the expectations.”
	The 2007 season was the most
successful for the Owls as a division one program. The Owls went
17-4-0 and won the conference’s
regular season and tournament
championships for the second year
in a row.
Caitlin Dingle looks to be
the Owls’ key contributor this
season. The senior from Conyers
was eighth in the NCAA in goals
per game and ninth in points per
game last season. She was also
the conference leader in a number
of offensive categories including
points, points per game, goals and
goals per game.
	The Owls also expect key contributions on offense from senior
Maylee Attin-Johnson.
AttinJohnson was selected to the First
Team All-Conference team last
season after leading the Owls in
shot-percentage, and finishing
third on the team in goals. Attin-

Johnson also added to her international resume after being named
captain of the Trinidad and Tobago
national team.
	Senior Jessica Kalonji returns
to anchor the Owls’ defense after
starting all 21 games for the team
last season and being named
Second Team All-Conference.
Sadjr Williams is a talented sophomore defender who also started
all 21 games last season alongside
Kalonji. Williams has also seen
playing time with Trinidad and
Tobago’s national team alongside
Attin-Johnson.
	The Owls are also counting
on Staci Pugh to make a successful return as goalkeeper after
missing last season due to injury.
During her freshman year, Pugh
was named to the All-Conference
Freshmen Team during which time
she finished fifth in the NCAA
in goals against average and save
percentage.
	Dingle knows the expectations
are not new to the team and she
feels that the team will not disappoint. “Our program has always
had high expectations. This isn’t
the first year that we have been
picked to win the conference. I
know we can live up to the expectations.”
“It’s bittersweet being a part
of this. Its my last season, and
seeing the direction the program
is headed makes it a little sad that
I won’t be around in a couple of
years when the program has the

chance to move into the national
spotlight,” said Dingle when asked
about the team’s success during
her tenure.
	International connections have
also contributed to the program’s
success, according to Dingle.
“[Coach King] is from England,
and his international experience
and connections have helped establish our program.”
	The Owls already have two
members from the Trinidad and
Tobago national team and will add
Canadian stand out Thais Gibson.
Gibson played for Team Ontario
for three years and participated in
tournaments in Mexico City and
Sweden as a prep athlete. Gibson
started in the midfield for the
Owls in their pre-season match
and looks to become a consistent
contributor.
	The Owls traveled to Nashville
over the weekend to take on the U20 Mexican National team, where
they lost 4-0 in their final preseason matchup. Their first regular season game will take place at
home this Sunday against Alabama
A&M. The Sept. 26 match-up
against Florida Gulf Coast marks
the beginning of their conference
schedule, and the beginning of
their defense of the conference
crown.
	The Atlantic Sun will undoubtedly be focused on beating the
Owls this season, but with Dingle
leading the way, the Owls will be
ready to defend their titles.

Above: Caitlin Dingle

Below: Bridget Gaughan

courtesy of KSU SID

2nd conference title and counting
Kelly Blaine
Sports Editor
On May 17 the men’s track and field team
captured the Atlantic Sun Outdoor Conference
Championship to go along with the indoor championship that they captured earlier last year.
	According to Head Coach Don McGarey,
the success of the men’s program has resulted
in an excellent recruiting class for KSU’s
men’s team as well as the women’s.
“The men’s program loses Devin Jones, a
graduating senior, who was a successful hurdler and sprinter and one of the three men to
make an NCAA regional qualifying standard;
however, nearly all the other members will
return. Jeremy Easley and Joshua James are
returning hurdlers who will hopefully fill the
spot that Devin vacates.”
Coach McGarey also points out that all of last
year’s conference champions in individual events
including Jerome McKinzie, James Verdi, Joshua
McNair, Gianni Catalano, and Scott Burley will
return to defend their titles. “Having so many talented athletes working together and pushing each

Meredith Steinmetz competes in
the javelin throw.

other has created a strong team,” he said.  
 	In addition to the talented group of new recruits, the track and field team welcomes two
new assistant coaches: Jason Carruthers who
was an All-American thrower at Indiana State
University joins KSU to coach the throwing
events, and Jerel Langley, an accomplished
javelin thrower and jumper, who will guide
the pole vault and javelin events and help
Coach Mike Goss with the jumps.
“Jason and Jerel were academically and
athletically successful in college and bring a
great deal of personal experience to the program,” said McGarey. “To sum it up, a strong
team has become even stronger.”
Prior to the 2008 season, no men’s program in
school history had won a Division I Conference
Championship. Last year was different. KSU
dusted their competition by a margin of 34.5
points with 170 total points at the end of the
two day meet.  They did it with six first place
finishes including Jerome McKinzie who defended his high jump title with a jump of 6 feet
8.75 inches, Joshua McNair in the discuss throw
with a heave of 159’ 6”, Scott Burley in the 3K

steeplechase (9:17.34), Gianni Catalano in the
800-meter dash (1:52.90), James Verdi in the
400 dash (48.71), and the 4 by 400 relay team of
Devin Jones, Joshua James, Catalno, and Verdi.
While the men’s team proved highly successful last year, the women’s team did not fair
as well. However, coaches feel that this year the
women will be in contention alongside the men.
“Illnesses and injuries plagued our women’s
program and due to a lack of depth on the squad,
we could not recover from the loss of our top
four runners,” said McGarey. “This year is a
different story. We return 15 women from last
year’s squad, and bring in 11 top freshmen and
two transfer students for an improved team.
This was the same successful combination
that was used for the men’s team last year. The
talent level for the ladies has gone sky high.  I
am excited about the prospect of repeating our
titles with the men’s teams, and getting our
ladies team on the winner’s stand as well.”
	Assistant Track Coach Devin West
agrees adding, “With the new additions,
the women’s team looks primed to do the
same thing the men did last year.”

courtesy of ASUN Photos

Jerome McKinzie high jumps.

Cross Country
2008-2009 Schedule
Date		

Opponent / Event						

Location					

Time / Result

08/30/08		

JSU Invitational						

Jacksonville, Ala. 		

11:00 a.m. ET

09/05/08		

UTC Powerade Invitational 			

Chattanooga, Tenn. 		

9:00 a.m. ET

09/20/08		

Crimson Classic						

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 			

11:00 a.m. ET

09/27/08		

Mercer Invitational/A-Sun Preview 		

Macon, Ga.				

9:00 a.m. ET

10/04/08		

Auburn University Invitational 			

Auburn, Ala.				

11:00 a.m. ET

10/25/08		

Atlantic Sun Conference Championships Macon, Ga.				

9:00 a.m. ET
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August 2008 KSU Athletics Schedule
Sunday
24
Women’s
Soccer v.
Alabama A&M
2:00 pm
KSU soccer
complex

Friday

Saturday

29
Women’s
soccer v.
Jackson State
4:00 pm
Macon, GA

30
Men’s and
Women’s
Cross Country
JSU Invitational
11:00 am
Jacksonville,
Ala.

31
Women’s
Volleyball v.
Air Force
12:00 pm
USAF Academy,
Colo.

Tuesday, August 19, 2008

KSU student seeks
spot on Olympic team
Lucas Bigham
Staff Writer
With Olympic fever spreading across the nation
every couple years, millions of Americans tune in with
hopes of watching athletes from all over the world push
themselves beyond limits that seem unimaginable.
	Long before the opening ceremonies take place,
trials are held to decide who will represent each country on the international stage. These Olympic hopefuls
hail from all walks of life - some of whom call Atlanta
their home. One of these individuals is Kelly Rexroad
Polly, a Health and Physical Education major at KSU.
Polly’s sport is weightlifting, and prior to the
Olympic Games she competed in the trials held at Ga.
Tech. For many athletes, competing at the Olympic
trials produces a nervous environment that can halter
one’s performance. Polly is not one of those athletes.
“Nerves always come into play at a meet for me
but never in a negative way,” said Polly.
While her nerves did not hamper her ability to lift, a
knee injury made it difficult for her to train. Before an
important event, she trains five days a week for two to
three hours a day, occasionally split into two sessions.

courtesy of Kelly Polly

	She knew that she would have to break some personal records to “squeeze into the fourth slot.”
Polly would finish her first Olympic trials in 12th
place, where only the top four advance. With hopes of
Beijing gone, she will continue training for the World
Team next fall.
“I am just taking things a year at a time,” stated
Polly when asked about her plans for the future. She
also remains interested in making it to the London
Olympics in 2012, but only time will tell.

Women’s Soccer
v.
Davidson
12:30 pm
Macon, GA
Women’s
Volleyball v.
Buffalo
5:00 pm
USAF Academy,
Colo.
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ksuads.com • kennesaw state Sentinel classifieds

Place a classified ad 24 hours a day,
7 days a week - still only nine bucks:

www.ksuads.com
Campus Notices

Lend us your ears - and hands!
Volunteer with KSU OWL Radio’s Promotions Team. Email
dani@ksuradio.com. Or volunteer with OWL Radio’s Sports
Team. Email ashlyn@ksuradio.
com. News Team: Rachel@
ksuradio.com.

210 Roommates

Roommate Wanted. Ranch condo
15 mins from KSU ! You get your
own bedroom/bathroom/and spot
in the garage. Rent is $500 (utilties included). Close to I-75. Small
gated community. New house
and very nicely furnished. Please
call Joell@770-324-2376.

looking for roommate/roommates
to share home in Acworth, home
is located off of Hwy41 in the
Bentwater subdiv., lots of extras
to use, swimming pool, hot tub,
washer/dryer, dsl, directv, finished
basement with pooltable, bar and
media room, several rooms to
choose from, asking $600 + your
share of utilities, please call me
at 678-910-2548 Ivars
Females $400.00/mo for room in
spacious home 3 min. from KSU
campus & Barrett PKWY, 20 min.
to Atlanta, Utilities included Call
678/642-0483

Furn BR, shared bath, lovely
home. FREE UTILITIES, LAUNDRY, DSL, CABLE. Foreign
students especially welcome.
Only $290 per month. Call 404625-9355 NOW!
available room to rent. proof
of employment, near schools,
shopping, great for teachers,
Powder Springs area $600/mo .
7709431763,7706011162.

Room for rent, furnished/unfurnished $480 includes utilaties.
2.5 miles from K. S. U. 4821
Wilkie Way, 30102, John 770560-9677
CLOSE TO CAMPUS-FEMALE
NEEDED 1 BR w/prBA Pets/
fenced yard. Includes util, w/d,
part furn. $600/mo, $250 dep
Jessica 678-612-6881

Seeking responsible male student, non-smoker, to share quiet,
elegant home with clean-cut,
professional male, who enjoys
classical music, nature. Private,
partially furnished room and bath,
full use of loft, living room, kitchen, laundry, terrace, in-garage
parking. 15 minutes from campus
(Hwy 92/Canton Hwy area) $525
month, includes utilities Ph: 678494-1389 Bill
ROOMMATES WANTED. Two
rooms available in a 3 bedroom
ranch house, 9 miles from KSU,
Roswell or Alpharetta; w/plenty of
parking space, W & D, Hi speed
internet, very convenient to Publix, the movies, supertarget, etc.
$400/m with $200 sec. dep. Utilities included. 3877 Timber Hollow Way, 30062, 770-971-2391
bamparan@msn.com
2 rooms available in home near
575 and Bells Ferry. Easy commute to school and Mall. Rent
225+share of utilities. Cable &
Internet available. Non-smokers
preferred. Contact Rica@404
5147479 or ricak@bellsouth.net
for more info.

Housemate Match, sponsored
by the MJCCA and a United
Way funded program, compassionately matches homeowners
and tenants after confidential
screening and interview including criminal background check.
In addition, Housemate match
provides In-Home Care Giving
Services. Contact Lynne Dyckman, Housing Counselor Cobb
County.678/812-3729. lynne.
dyckman@atlantajcc.org. www.
housematematch.org.

220 RentALS

Room 2 rent, N-120 Loop &
75, quiet, $400 + utl/mo, LGBT,
Monica, mfhelms@earthlink.net
RENT ONLY $300/month! Reduced rent in exchange for immediate help with 6 y/o son
before/after school for apprx. 3
hours/day. Must be nonsmoker,
have transportation, and prefer
Christian. Nice subdivision. Only
1.5 miles from KSU. 678-7684870.

SWF seeks same (22-35) professional or student to share 3 bed/2
bth Craftsman style townhouse
with loft and garage. Must be
drug free, clean, have no pets,
and be respectful/trustworthy/
dependable. $685/mo for roommate (includes bills and Internet
access). The property is on the
woodstock/roswell line, safe
neighborhood with friendly neighbors. It is convient to shopping,

resturants, and major interstates
(575 and 400). Only a 15 minute
drive for KSU students. Avaliable now! Please contact me
at pander92001@yahoo.com
with any questions. I will need
a copy of your credit report to
make sure your credit history is in
good standing. Will also require a
signed leased agreement. Locals
only please reply.

230 Apts/Lofts/Rooms

Acworth area: 10 miles from
KSU. Beautiful one bedroom
basement apartment. Private
entrance and garage space.
$650.00 per month. Refrigerator
and Stove, Washer/dryer. Utilities, cable and internet included.
Please call 678-485-3074.

Kennesaw-4 miles from KSU. Lg
spacious bedroom/own bathroom
$650 per month, includes all utilities, full use of kitchen, washer,
dryer, cable, high speed internet.
Female, non smoker. If interested
pls call 770-514-3225 or (w) 770645-4919.
2 br/1 ba furnished apt for rent;
8 miles from campus in Acworth; walking distance to lake;
beautiful, quiet setting great for
studying; all utilities included;
$500/month; 678-371-0478;
available until exams are over in
December

Luxury Apartment for rent/rooms
(Acworth, GA) Renting 2 br apt$1000 Utilities included-Finished
Basement-Walk-in closet-New
Carpet-Kitchen with new appliances-Full bathroom-1300
square ft-Private rear entranceParking available Also renting
out 3 rooms upstairs in a huge
furnished luxury house. Living
room and kitchen will be shared
with roommates.-New CarpetEach room has indivdual full
bathroom-Walk-closet-$175.00
a week Utilities included Please
contact Desha at gcapers30@yahoo.com or call 770-866-6268
Brand new basement apartment
in nice neighborhood 2 miles
from KSU. Prefer tanquil female
grad student. Very private with
separate driveway, garage, and
entrance. Completely furnished
including washer/dryer. $700/mo
includes all utilities. Call Martha
or Jeff 404-304-8848.

240 Real Estate For Sale

ACWORTH 3 Ba 2.5 Ba $215,000
Waterfront Lot on 2 Lakes! Upgraded gourmet kitchen; Hrdwd
floors; 2 Stry fam rm/foyeur;
active swim/tennis; financing
available; free 42” LCD; 678-4805893 owner; FMLS #3629958

$958 per month (u own it) 4 bdr/2
bth mint cond. house 2 1/2 miles
to KSU finished basement and
2 car garage more room for 3
rd bath/more bedrms/rec room.
great investment $159 K $1000
down and $1000 at closing, ready
for move in. Kim 678-234-1663
kimberly4 peace@yahoo.com

310 For Sale

Gourmet Sushi Rolls ONLINE!
Home Delivery, Great for Parties,
Snacks, Favorite Sushi Rolls!
$ Back Guarantee! www.sushiRiceWrap.com
GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand
Name laptops & desktops Bad or
NO Credit-No Problem Smallest
weekly payments avail. its yours
NOW-Call 1-800-839-3768.

410 Childcare

Responsible, dependable and
organized Nanny needed for 10
yr and 8 yr old well behaved children. Summer hours 8-10 hour
days and occasional overnight.
School hours beginning in August
are from 2-7 with some occasional overnight. Some mornings
needed to drop off kids at school
by 7:30. Light housekeeping, errands and driving kids to activities
after school. Car provided. References checked. Non Smoker. All
background checks. Competitive
salary with paid vacation and sick
days. Email resume to sulyrags@
bellsouth.net
East Cobb family is seeking
after-school nanny for 10 yr old
boy and 7 yr old girl. Start date is
August 11. Must be dependable,
loving, energetic, non-smoker
with valid driver’s license. We
will provide car/gas to use for
after-school activities. Hours are
2:30-6:30 Mon-Fri. We can offer
additional hours on Saturday
evenings. Will check references,
criminal/driving record. Competitive pay with bonuses. Please
e-mail your contact information
and list of relevant experience to
SheylaP1@hotmail.com or leave
message at 404-353-5253.
Find the RIGHT employee among
20,000 college students! www.
ksuads.com
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RATES:

DEADLINE:

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

$9 for the first 250 characters (about
40 words), 2¢ per additional character.
Pre-payment is required.

Sunday midnight E.S.T. before the
requested Tuesday publication. Allow
more time if paying by check.

To place your order, visit:
www.KSUads.com.
Problems? Call 770-423-6470.

Child care needed 3 nights/week
from 6:30 pm to 7 am for 3 kids
(ages 15, 12 and 9). I can have
a “set” schedule if that will work
out better. $80.00/night. I live
very close to the college. Have
a guest room with private bathroom. Must have your own car.
Duties will include: feeding them
dinner, helping with homework,
sometimes picking kids up from
school activities, getting them to
bed, getting them up for school in
the morning. Looking for someone dependable, responsible,
reliable and a NON-SMOKER!
Call Theresa at (404) 626-3807
cell or (770) 926-7108 home.

Acworth family seeking childcare
giver in our home minutes from
KSU campus. Hours 1 pm-6 pm,
M-F. Dependable transportation
and safe driving record required.
Pay to commensurate with experience. Please call Leslie 404374-0353 or Steve 770-335-6095
for details.
Nanny needed for 2 well behaved
kids ages 4 and 6 in alpharetta.
Mon-Fri 2 pm-6:30, plus one
evening/wk. Must have childcare
exp, love playing w/kids, swim
well, some college ed, own car,
Amer citizen. $250/wk. email
telaryn@bellsouth.net

Childcare p/t assistant needed:
early childhood dev major or pediatric nursing student preferred.
This is for 1 day a week starting
in Jan. 2008. Pay is good. Not far
from KSU. Located in Marietta,
near Sprayberry area. Please
reply to email address: ssinnge@
bellsouth.net.
Seeking childhood ed major two
days a week to pick up 10 yr old
daughter at school, to help with
snack, homework, dinner 3:308:30 p, preferably Mondays,
Wednesdays, must have car, references-nat7@alltel.net, Canton

Childcare & assistance with
homework needed for 2 children (ages 8 & 10) in my home.
Brookstone Location. Coverage
needed from 2:30 to 5:30-6
pm,4 days a week. Occasional
evening/wkend coverage avail.
if desired. Must have own transportation. References & experience required. If interested, call
Melissa at 678-485-6957.
Alpharetta/Milton family seeks
nanny M, W, F to care for our
children. Candidate must be responsible & able to provide references. Rate: $12-14/hr. Contact
Stephanie@678.296.1774.

PART-TIME NANNY NEEDED
for after school care for my
10-yr-old daughter. Hours are
2:30-6:00 PM M-F depending
on after-school schedule. Hwy
92 Roswell/Crabapple area.
The schedule works well with
Kennesaw students. We are
flexible about time off. Call Pamela@678-467-1645 for more
information.

Childcare needed M & W from
2-7 pm for 3 children ages 6, 9,
& 12. Need help after school and
driving to activities in the East
Cobb area. Looking for someone
fun, energetic, responsible and
dependable. Must have own car
and clean driving record. References required. Please call Leslie
at (770) 541-1771.
Part-time Nanny Needed in
Marietta for 1 yr old girl. Hours
as follows: Mon. 10-2, Wed. 15 OR Mon. 10-2, Thurs. 10-2.
Pay is $10/hr. Help with Laundry/Dishes. Call 770-690-0122,
Rachel.
P/T Tutor/Nanny for 8 yr old
in NW Acworth; 2 days/week
2:30-6:00. Must be caring, fun,
reliable, and have excellent references. Duties included tutoring,
transportation to after school activies, light housekeeping duties,
and dinner prep. More hours for
the right person; Serious inquiries
only! 678-640-3280

420 Daycare/Schools

Part-time work opportunity teaching a young child with Autism
at our center. Join other KSU
students providing 1:1. Dynamic
enviornment. Must like children.
Flexible weekdays. Specific
training provided. Great work
experience. 8-20 hours per week.
Great Pay. Downtown Canton,
off 575. Kaleidoscope ABA: 678880-0320

430 Full Time Positions

ADMIN ASST. SALARY PAID VACATIONS HEALTH INSURANCE
401 K PLAN. FULL TIME. BUS
DEGREE TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE IN BUSINESS. WORK IN
INSURANCE AGENCY LOCATED IN MARIETTA, GA. SEND
RESUME TO H. WATSON, V. P.
hbwatson@bellsouth.net.

Small Workers Comp./Personal
Injury law firm off of Windy Hill
Road (Marietta & Atlanta) looking
for temporary paralegal/legal assistant for the entire month of October. Must be able to work MonFri. Full time/temporary position.
Fax resumes to 678-391-6846 or
call 800-719-1617 x135

440 PT and/or FT

P/T Mornings for M-F, Good Typing Skills $9.00/hour Please Call
770-419-8860

Houston’s Restaurant West
Paces is currently looking for
SERVERS, GREETERS and
SERVICE BARTENDERS. Those
who apply must be professional,
well spoken, driven, quick to
learn and friendly with high energy and a great smile. Lunch
availability during the weekdays
and weekends is necessary
along with availability at dinner.
Please apply in person between
the hours of 3:00 and 5:00 PM
Monday-Friday at 3539 Northside
Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30327. Be
ready to fill out an application and
interview.

Love art, love kids? Young Rembrandts is currently hiring art
instructors for minimal part time
work (2-6 hrs/week) in Cobb
county elementary schools. Must
be able to work at least 2 days a
week between 2 pm-4 pm. No degree necessary but a background
in art and experience working
with children is required. Please
call 404-622-5008 or email kim.
ong@youngrembrandts.com for
more information.

Support Care Giver-Help young
teen with disability learn social
and self-help skills. Must be
21, caring, patient, dependable.
Training provided. Great opportunity! Part-time or full-time.
M-F 5:00 to 9:00 pm. Weekends
10:00 am to 6:00 pm. Call 770423-7039.

Help Wanted Busy chiropractic
office needs you! If you are enthusiastic, happy and intelligent,
can do ten things at once, and
love working with kids, then call
770-937-6300 or email us at
rubinchiropractic@gmail.com.
Office located in East Cobb, 20
minutes from KSU, hours from
3-7 pm MWF.
A photography studio located in
Kennesaw is seeking PT help
for weekend work. Call 770516-5880.

Iron Horse Steakhouse Help
Wanted! EOA. SOUS CHEFS/
LINE COOKS/ BARTENDERS
TheIronHorseSteakhouse.com
770-592-3966

LEARNING EXPRESS TOYS,
at The Avenue West Cobb & in
Woodstock, is seeking outgoing individuals for Sales Assoc.
positions. We offer flex. hrs, an
employee disct & fun work envir.
Stop in or call 770-517-2766.
Artistic ability a plus!

Part-time administrative help
needed for clinical psychology
office. Superior knowledge of
computers/technology required.
Excellent knowledge of Word,
Excel and Power Point. Mac
experience is a plus. Must do
transcription but experience with
transcription not required; general typing speed 60 wpm. Excellent grammar and phone skills.
Excellent writing skills. Very
organized, mature and able to
think on your feet. Knowledge of
medical insurance helpful. Must
be polite, assertive, very positive and proactive with patients
and staff. Ability to stay positive
under stressful conditions is essential. Passion for psychology is
a plus but not essential. Tutoring
experience is a plus. Should be
comfortable with children. Professional attire. Reliable transportation. Flexible hours between 10
& 7; must be available at least
3 hours for two days a week. 18
or older. Pay: 8 to 9 dollars per
hour during 2 month training period; performance bonuses very
possible. Psychology, Education,
or Marketing majors preferred;
all majors considered. Agree
to background check and drug
screening. Send resume immediately to newhorizonspsy@aol.
com and call (770)-514-0111.
Find the RIGHT sitter among
20,000 college students! www.
ksuads.com
Sell it. Find it.
www.ksuads.com

510 Tutoring

campus Positions

MATH TUTORING. Tired of
struggling with homework or
tests?? Get ahead with individual
tutoring in the KSU area. All Math
courses covered. Mention this ad
for a special discount. Call today!
404-428-6999

Work on campus! Find a campus position - student assistants
- at: www.kennesaw.edu/student_life/campusjobs.shtml.

450 Sales

AVON Independent Sales Representatives. Only $10 to get
started, no inventory, up to 50%
earnings, insurance available.
CALL TODAY-YVETTE MCCOY AVON INDEPENDENT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
404.444.7111

Omega Learning Center in Acworth, GA is looking for a part
timequalified math tutor for one
or more of the following areas:
upper level math including Algeebra 1,2,3, Geometry, Calculus, Chemistry, Science and
Statistics. Pay is negotiable. Call
770-792-7431 to apply.

470 Opportunities

30 People Wanted to Lose
Weight; Up to 30 lbs/30 Days;
Cash Back Rewards; 1 on 1
Private Coaching; Call: 678402-1005.
BUYER BEWARE. If it sounds
too good to be true, chances
are it’s a scam. Please check all
offers BEFORE sending money
or personal information!

Need a Math or Science tutor for
2 boys; ages 9 and 16 years old.
Preferable 3 days a week from
4:00 pm to 8:00 pm (will negotiate). Family resides in Kennesaw
Legacy Park off Jiles Rd. For
additional information, please call
Maria at 678-290-3363.

Dial, schmial.

College aged female wanted for
after school and holiday childcare. Daily hours 230-6 long term
committment preferred. Please
apply if you are seriously interested. PORS123@aol.com.

Personal Support Person for
19 yr old young lady with developmental disability in the
Woodstock area for the purpose
of community inclusion. (KSU
on-campus events, music events,
shopping, cooking, clubs/groups
on campus, going out to eat) PT
hrs flexible. $10/hr Call Sharon
678-494-4558.

Great part-time opportunity to
earn extra money and try new
financial services career. Work
around your schedule you set
your own hours and compensation. We provide instruction. For
more information call Barry@678535-7125.

Only on the net.
www.ksuradio.com









ALWAYS 10% OFF
WITH KSU ID!
(excludes stamps)




























Know Joomla!
or Movable Type?
The KSU New Media Group
needs you - and we’ll pay.
Contact nmg@ksumedia.
com for more information.
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Get a roommate
that won’t use
your toothbrush.
IKEA roommates are easy to live with. Always smart and stylish,
they can make college much more comfortable. And with so many
to choose from, you’re sure to find your perfect match.

HUlDA tECKnA
twin quilt cover set

$

1499

100% cotton. Green/white 801.255.86

KASSEtt
magazine files

3

$ 99

/ea

Paperboard.
W4×D9¾×H12½".
White 901.154.50
POlARVIDE throw $3.99100% polyester.
W51×L67". Red 800.899.27

GOSA SYREn
standard pillow
$9.99 100% cotton
with polyester
filling. W26×L20".
301.311.70

MIKAEl workstation

109

$
KVARt work lamp
$12.99 Adjustable
arm. Painted steel/
cast iron. Max 40W.
RA. H17". 701.207.54

Printed and embossed foil finish. RA.
W41×D19⅝×H65⅜".
Birch effect/white 701.114.91

MYSA RÖnn
twin quilt $29.99
100% cotton cover.
Duck feather/
duck down filling.
801.334.97

KRABB
mirror

$

999

Glass. W7⅞×H63".
948.903.00

SnIllE
swivel chair

2499

$

SYntES MUG 59¢
Stoneware. H4".
Black 601.200.28

HElMER drawer unit $39.99
Powder-coated steel. W11×D16¾×H27⅛".
Red 401.078.72

Powder-coated steel, plastic. RA.
Seat W18⅛×D15⅜×H15⅜-20⅛".
Red 998.425.30

DAlSElV twin bed frame $59.99
Solid pine. RA. 100.216.29

SUltAn FlORVÅG twin
polyurethane foam mattress $99.99
Cotton, polyester, polyurethane foam.
W38¼×L74⅜×T3⅞". 001.397.52

BEDDInGE lÖVÅS sofa-bed $299
Shown in Ransta natural. 100% cotton removable cover.
Powder-coated steel frame. RA. W78¾×D41×H35⅞".
Bed size: W55⅛×D78¾". Natural 498.300.06

RA = Requires Assembly.
All textiles shown are imported.
See IKEA store for country of origin information.
© Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2008. Printed in USA. Advertising supplement.
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IKEA AtlAntA
In Atlantic Station
441 16th Street NW
Midtown in Atlantic Station
between the Connector (1-75/85)
and Northside Drive.
(404) 745-4532
Open every day 10am-9pm

8/13/08 3:25:07 PM

